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The Great Harker*. HopkIntoille to Hate • Republica!'
Paper.
--
A reporter 01 11110 NI.% EWA inter-
view eel a 'imminent Itepubliesu city 'of-
ficial Howley, t •lifisg a quietly m-
irrored subject that hail 11°C heretofore
gibed much circulation, town, the or-
ganization to a company for tile publica-
tion or • Republik-an newspaper here.
Being one of the prism. ttttt vent himmelf,
the gentlemati stated that the matter had
been freely iiiectiseeil by the Interested
The ' Barker 2414 tita
- the Hop-
eluO Ot • Most ut a serrless ./1
games ssf beer ball Semidry afternoon.
The gem.. wit. in every reelect a due
one, which woe Wet to OW Null by
motor id II U 51. 'I lie Guthrie hatterv
slid the I ilimaead second baseman did
tine work for the Barkere. McCrory for
the I  team 'ovens! w ith
xi in Liiisleay pitched a local game
litit * is ilefis•iesit in head work, while
Airdrome' worked lii the flue Points In
great style.
Barkers are elle of the etroisgeet
teams in the State. Thursday they de-
feated Elkton isolated by outside play:
ere by the 'wore of 24 to 15. Wednesday
they hail in appointment with Clark.-
ville but the Termeoaee boy. failed to
show tip. The home i•Iuh Wait WIHI011t
three of its twat-players Saturday, but
next week Clue boys will go to see the
Barker gam( with revenge in their rye.
'the fur and frillier. wiliidy then, sure.
Score by initingr. 1 2 2 4 I 7 s 9-T
Barker'. 0 1 2 2 11
Ilopkliisvlile 0 0 0 3 :I I 1 51
Slag/ OF THE GAME.
Both pitchere did excellent work up
to the 7111. inning %%lien Linsiesty weak-
ened terribly, allowing four hits. two of
which weer home run drive., made by
Abe-Ha rail Gra s•ii deli!.
•.•
For the elation, Sydrior was indeed a
"Stonewall" at mecomi. while Morris at
first slid 'slimily irs well.
•••
Both slut it tilt up a splendid pone
and the plaudits, ell both elder., were
loud and priiimitted 1st the enli.nein.tte
coos il.
•••
lark's work behind the bat was ex-
. diem and his house run hit was one of
linigeet dill., ever made on the
home ground.
•••
Senabach and Salter, at third and left
field played in good style accepting
every chaits•e. Mt Crory bellied the bat
also did well and male a home run with
two Men 01$ base.. The rest oh the team
(irides! faultkesly, notch of which a as
shit- to keeping the visitors' wore doe is
to eleven, but they Were Unable to bat
tt ill. their usual eircere..
•••
LThe chief feature if the gaine V. as the
exeellent work of Anderson, Captain,
anal 2nd. base 1111111 of the home team.
Ile played withieu at error. &reeving
live chiauiccs, and alto matte four hits
out of live timed at the bat. Ile a as
coiletaritly ori the emorhing lines cull log
ti I the boy.. to ill ore just °Ince more mid
tievs•ral of our runs were due to his in-
valuable coaching such excellent judg-
Went.
Baer balling has come to be a science,
and the saliriea of some of the 'soiree-
sionale are such as to provoke the envy
of many a literary man. Indeed to be a
good pitcher sir i,Lateller inevitably
brings 104 reward iii the shape of perma-
nent engagement' and a high renumera-
tion. Not only has base ball playing
besot reduced to a science, but it has
been earrowed down to a question of
pitching. The profesidonal pitcher and
his work at to-lay bears no more re-
semblance to the pitcher of ten years
ago, than the old einuoth-bore muzzle-
loading minaret bears to the rifled
breech-loaditig gun now in vogue. Dams
ball isse become a National 'Tort.
Among the noted ails' best pitchers in
America to-day are Charley Radbourn,
a, aiv ileeker arid Ramsey.
•
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
syrup f;u., San Frani:loco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative It is the
111,11 toady effective remedy known to cleanse
niost easily taken and the moot pleas-
the mystem when bilious or motive; to
dispel headache., colds and fevers; to
eure habitual eonstipatien, indigestion,
etc. For sale in to cents( and $1.00 bot-
tles by 11 . B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
- ie-
. The Greaten rekaeg• Crep.
At the close of the sake., at Thum-
day, at the Tobseco Exchange, on 'no-
tion of Dr. W. G. Wheeler, J. It. Ware,
George V. Green and S. C. Mercer were
appointed a committee to express the
s. lime of the Hopkinsville Tobacco Board
of trade in regard to the July repents(
the Agricultural I tepartment at Wash-
bigot] on the condition of the growing
tolisweeo crop.
Dr. Wheeler said that every intern--
geht dealer and farmer knew that the
report was outrageously false and mi.-
leivilitig. and It should les brandrd as
owl'. It was the result either of gross
ignoranee, or corruption. In pursuant*
of the instructions of the Board of Trade,
the committee presented the following
states:tent :
"The Tobacco Itoord of Trade, ot Hop,
kiesville, Ky.. situated in Christian
comity, the largest dark tobai•co-grow-
hug remedy Iti the Felon. enter their
eartiert protest against the report of do.
Department to Agriculture at Wealthie-
st', tot Jail% , I5.57, In, which the screw
tiol seminar) of the growing 0.1)11.S11
nip are grossly overtodurated, to the
ejitry of the tihiatiti grsiviere mild (lett-t-
rot ot tehateis unite at large through-
tit the t ii iuiti llie Departeneet report
lii t1 /Vent contrailietion to carefully
retirees' reverie of the moat trust worthy
haracter from all the tobecesi-grisa hug
haricot. It Le a tiantagitig blow at a
arming Interest Involving many trill-
ion* of dollars. 'I hit stupendous ca-
l& naieetNtelltOtit overestimatee the
owing crop at least 100 per rept. IA
l to the important dark toloset,
strict commonly called the Clarksville
Ingle', of which Hopkineellie and
lirimtion county are the center, we as-
rt trom personal oheervation anal in-
motion oi undoubted reliability, that
it. Department report exaggerated the
'wing crop lllll re than 100 per cent.
tiler the moot favorable orinditioas,
MI it prishabillty that the emit will not
• hi 20 per ertit. We hivite an ex-
reslon of the views from other tarbaeocr
arils of trade. J. WARX,
Ono. V. 011itltfr,
K. C. kluactia,
Committee."
•
Chronic nasal estarria positively cured
y Dr. ttege's Remedy.
al leading Republicans met in secret
concian e and the question was thorough-
ly debated and digested. In all probabil-
ity ,therefore, these capitalists will incor-
porate anal be prepared in the uear fu-
ture to launch before the public a red-
hot Republican sheet The Nee' Ea•'IS
informaut stated that the capital to he
invested will be $5,teet. '1 lie tittle to
begin publication has not as yet been
reified upset, but it le the intentioil Of
the prim ipale to hitt e everything ill
shape by fall.
iii contsection it ith the above it may
be of interest te remind our reader, of a
bit of jou rualletisidetury w occurred
In Gilt city lees than ien year. ago. It
will be remembered that IMaa.-4111.:_leute
and s. It. Eergusiiii,-eusailled eri-
enced journaliets-caure to Kenttieky
from Pittsburg, Pa , and started. a Re-
publican paper In title city. A6 is gen-
rosily the crier, the concern developed
into a fin•nelal failure, and it 3s a de-
funet eatabliehmerit lit leo! LIIRI1 Cu-. hi
years, notwithstanding the fact that
Chriptian county Is a RepsiblIcan eotin-
ty by • large majority. These two
sweet-scented retie buds, after contract-
ing debts to the arns.tint of a trousitial
dollars or Inure, disiispearesi under cov-
er of dark nese leaving three ell-k tuowti
and reputable Republican gentlemen to
"hold the bag" so to speak. They re-
turned to Pittsburg, whence they came,
Slid caused to be publielied an explatis-
tory article in the Pittsburg paper, giv-
ing as a reason for their sudden reap-
pearance there, "that it a as t•ustomary
in Ilepkitsviiie w lien a Ile% Speiser cor-
rection la iesInd, for the petitioner to
enforce hie deniand by pointing a seven
elleoter at the editer's beat'. And that
under these intelestleig l'Irelinhtfallet
they were thoroughly eatietied with the
impracticability of twining a Bewail'.
can parer in the South."
The papers here premptly denounced
Cote and Furl/wean as ecoureirele and
sit r•. They acre wit Journalists
illitetate pH:dire, evidently scraped
up (rout the st tan of Pittebairg. Cou-
ltas] not been here two weeks until he
proved coucluelvely that lie was desti-
tute of every principle of a gentleman.
The truth is that the sheet committed
suicide by makilig Onellitell- for war on
Jefferson Davis in the county of his
birth-and many other filch brilliant
fete in journalism.
We really would like to seeihere that
plienominal article, a decent Republi-
eat' paper, awl if our friends of the G.
O. 1'. do start one, we hope they will
put good men in management and come
II) stay. Will promise to make it lively
for du
All professional people 'mite in giv-
ing pc-ru-na the preterenee over any
miler tonic known.
----•1111* -.8*
More About the Western-Hawks Shoot-
ing.
The ehoothig affray on J. It. Caudle's
farm laet Thursday, an account of which
appeared in Saturday 'e Ni u ERA,
proved more serious than at first sup-
posed. Lewis %Vetoer'', in the tight the
slay before the shooting, used antag-
°Met roughly by dealing the latter •
powerful and effective blow upon
the aim a ith an axe handle.
Bystanders a Ito itneseed the tiouble
interfered arts' eeperateil the combatants.
the following day, Thursday, Ratak.
observed Western coming through the
field uoteneibly to report for duty. The
former was. armed anil when he saw
Wester!' approachilig reached for his
pistol and admonished Weetern to ad-
vance no further. The latter heeded the
order at the same time drawing his
revolver, not however before Beaks
had tired the first shot. 'then began a
regular fuellaile on both sidee. Each
fired at the other three three and grad-
ually approac lies1 tomb other wtaile
shooting. Hawks' aim proved inaccur-
ate, but Weeterti's lamt shot pastel
through Hawks' lift hiip, inflicting •
serious, it net dangerous wound. 'Fliey
then climbed in a desperate hand to
hand tertiggle. Weeteria used Ids pis-
tol t ffeetively on the head and face of
Hawks, cutting ugly incleluna. In the
melee Western's pia.ol 11•11 discharged
accidentally ,one bullet enteriug the fore
Anger of lila right hand going on into
the palm. Western was soon after ar-
rested arid tried Saturday morning be-
fore 'squire J. W. McGatighey and
fined $25 tied eon for carrying a weapon
awl f 5 for I rt itch. ol the peace. I lion the
eltar.te ot shooting with listen' to kill the
Cern mime rah b ilia mined the prisoner.
H•tt I. was captiired at Fleury Wallace's
place, charged whit 'shooting it ith in-
tent to hill, but he being disabled, Cori-
stable Ellis Whil lot k, col., repaired to the
!table near by for a buggy and horse.
In hie 'berm e Hawks kicked the dust
(rent hie hi ele aud 'wept sl into a neigh-
boning siti.1141.• lie will, however, be
apprehended, as ids it °undo are of such
• nature that he cannot long remain In
• oicealment.
11.41 Pat Haw lie liss the reputation of be-
ing a derperate anal dangerous charac-
ter, having Agured eottepletiously bus ih-
numerthie bloody tights. Louie West-
er', is a quiet, peaceful, but deteruilned
and couragrous young man. According
Cr the evidence adduced at the examin-
ing trial, he was Justifiable In acting
upon the defense.
Attorney Is. I. Johnoon ably repro-
dented the t etymon wealth anal the de-
fendant hail no sttornev.
-
Mist Nellie Kent, of Welliniton, 0.,
antlered long with Bronchitis, Camara]
and Neuralgia. l'esru-ne saved her.
mettle laity. She leaves one child, a
bright little daughter. The funeral
services will be held title mornieg, from
Capt. rutierwood's residence am' be
conducted by 'Rev. J. W. Lewis, of the
alethoilirt Church, of which Airs.
likemi lk as a faithful member.
It Is tke Greatest.
moeaking of Aslam Forepaugh's
great ehow awl Wild %heist, it hich will
appear I ere Thursday, Aug. 2501, the
New York Times says:
"fliers- isn't thi• shadow of a ,lotibt
that the 'greateet ehow on earth' may
010W/ be seen at Madison square Garden.
It comerisee Adam Forepaugh eirctio,
menagerie, hippodrome and trained ani-
mal parodox. The aggregation began
host Eveulng a metropolitan sessou of
front four Ito eix weeks. The:perform-
ance was given wit Ii realm lable einsiet h-
111.614 allil without accident. The midi-
wive was fully tip to the capacity of the
big •Intshitheatre, and one of the most
representative ever gathered Under the
epacious roof. Many gentlemen it the
boxes were in everithg door*, arid Lae
'mitre were radiant with diatnimilm and
ilowerm. It was a nitett appreciative au-
dience and heartily applauded the nu-
merous ilieplaye4Even the veteran Pore-
paugh himaelt occupies' A front box and
oremed to rejoy the sliow with al: the
earneat tine and erstliuroasm of a yokel.
His face beamed with pride and calls-
faction ."
Obituary.
-
New kra:
little Nellie, Infant daughter of Jas.
I'. stud Elviria Cansler, tell asleep in
demi'. the 12th Met. Tide little boil of
hope, purity and innocence was plucked
from earth early that it might bloom
the emitter in Heaven. This le the Pet.!*
mid sail bereavement diet has befallen
the lot of stile happy little boldly. Their
olden, little Hugh, was taken frein them
a few years ago •nd placed iii it lovelier
clime, where he was waiting to welcome
hie little sitter here-.
There is nothing in Hessen purer and true
I Ilan .neet httle saints like Nellie snit
thigh.
To weleome la home t.,a la101 if rest.
V. hrre tiltel her vi ell et er Is•
MeElreee Wine of tertian is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, liopkinsville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
J. R. Armistead,
Clifton I 'oal Co,
IV. II, Nolen,
W. H. Martin,
M. B. Miller,
•
Mannington, Ky.
Bainbridge, Ky.
Crofton, Ky.
Pembroke, Ky.
Array Nero.. 1,414,
The militarists of Europe have a new
fail. llaving exhausteil their ingenuity
increaeing the size of gun:a. for ttaval awl
land siege pito-poises. and larving per-
fected huh) tela-Jrapla anal field ha tspi-
tal ecrv-We. no nrmy ill Europa, is now
considered to he in a protcr condition to
take Ile. witlianit an abundant mos-
ply of loigisnns. Thu tlgi uu I itlin Ibild
of the regular toraphernalia of l'‘ery
German garrison re ow Ili.' Feent'it to:•
!Orr:, usltiiuuusitc :1111111.dly for the
birds, anal every pit-eminent iii EllrOlie
is hi an. race to occure the best carrier
pigeon terries% The French. indeed, at
the Klee'. of Pali.; utilized the birds con-
initially, and (Plitt+ keig dispatchers, coni-
released Ints1 a immll Taco I y141001111r.11111-
if niduction, wens tient. one bird carry-
ing during th- blege US many :Ls .10,000
messages safely. As the pepsins atertige
forty to forty -lien aides tui hour, it is ap-
parent that they ore saf greater sereiee
than isilloons. tiOlee Hey pees the
iuniytsf
lit 111611 ()ramie Pang
/111/ to know why choir vril-
livries vire EMIL:dew. !lac nuilterce scuts.
Two reassert I shisill think wottlal
ate to make the reocoo true. '(he air Is
wore. the strercr you gc t ti the (-pilaw,
and e ll1/4 VI A'S up rather than down.
Eatx-cially Ost 1 wonder at it in Catholic
cherches, wlierti the pinging hi smell a
promieent feature. NVIty all churches
want t i have their eingers get the bad
air is 'something I cannot understand. It
is really painful to sit in the high organ
lofts irt the hot, brentlael air sent up by
the audience, and when it conws to sing-
ing, why it ii like trying to lift yorireelf
by your bnotstraps-you've nothing to
work on. I am eurpristed that thin sing-
ers do not take it more active intereet in
this matter and agitate for a reform.-
- 'Musician" in tilobe-Detuocrat.
Value of • Chime, Word.
Who can est iniate the cal tie of a channe
wont in the settee in which there ii such
The Ohio Salley lists at Cedis.
'(i.e vote WI Oir titivation .4 raileterib-
Ins $10iNsto to the Ohio Valley railroad
was earriel iti Cattle Saturday by a vote
of 10:1 to 7. Hereafter a propositioti Is
to be tailmilttell to the district to vote
$30,00n aid, and the result last sattarday
fore shadows what we may expect in
the future. We eonimend the citigens
of Cadiz for their %vies. awl preempt -
t1011.
Dea.kef Mrs. Jim. II Milliken.partiee but nothing ilethilLe bad yet been
done. Less thaii a fortnight ago, sever-
Mrs. nettle M . N ihhiketu, formerly
Reautiolpb, died at the reeidence of her
step-tathee, Inapt. II. T. t ritlerwood, In
this city, about 6 o'clock Monday morn-
lug. She had been sadly afflicted with
inflammation of the brain for a long
time and the best medical attention prov-
ed inadi qualm for her relief. kits. 21 I
liken was bore ath reared in this city
W L DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.
114., only Si ?mfr..4)suiPsIu
She.' 111 the world.
rimmed Calf, et ar.I
warranted. I .,,,se. ea. HOW. 4'
LIMi LAM. ea isoe• tee. Ase •
ielsdlua and d"rable asi
(mmar 
-1
I.
ll./141 SHOE s...I•
114)11"1:1.414
se Si s
11...1 St otola-r
arum.
II ItEl.Y
ft acts With extraordinary eflicaey on the 7`.1141.14'3ICX=... <lc SONE3
POO
1.1••stelg
IVER,
KIDNEYS,
BOWELS.
AN. EVE ECT l'A1, Sl'ECIFIC FOR
Materna, Sorrel I 045.1.1aintk
1/gspewoa. Sick Hestia. hr.
.n.to.nlion.
11.1.1se• A &flint...,
Anti a As married in 1879 to Mr. John it eetal Inpre.0610n. I
passenger agent of the L. & N. railroad,
kJ kelt, then of Fratiklie, Ky., now B
With, Mr. She est Family Medicine
was a brilliatit and popular member of inNg",1,1;tur7.1";I:1,11;."'',.1"..be.,7"...1"'" ii, aad,Siy tie
mite' wilt sane
society seal in all respects a most esti- mane an notoi.if nosfleroug nnol ISOirly • 'ioilaZ la
liMe foe Wt.' • hills.
TIO:Kt: IS III'? ONIC .
Simmons Liver Regulator
Ape that Toil gel the gennon;* w oth ••/'
front of Stripper Prepare.] wit% I.•
J. H. ZICILIN CO , solc rroprIetors.
PltilaAhrlplie. Pa. eau:Leto'
B WORK
N.,rtly a,irt promMIT PIIWIlled at
C3iffic34eb
1.1)
IP (awn filo
serer.. Imam./ Mal ..0,11
He'cs an wear 11., W. I,. DOtOLA1SSI111.011.
If y..ur r si Pt .t ke.. tuaz=
t Ws L. DOUGLAS. --postal s.
iforaINSVILL16,, Kr.
,!..t:,,,tii'llim(ce[tqo •
rit&.
-FOIL •••1.11 CT-
11" IS . IBM Mon.
111611:41T A rues.rw.
J.!. rs s.r
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to-match. --lc good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Eggillgs, Flommillas, &c.,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
A DOLLAR SAVED
G.;
A DOLL AR MADE!
A 'ut out- way ti sale' and titake a dollar Is to visit
MITCHELL'S NE!1 SHOE STORE,
No. 3, Main st, Next Door to Latham's.
.5 I .4111,100 ,if tU
lorook-
Boots 6. Shoes.
- %NI* a-
Full Stock
a thing as chance? Upon the silence cc. 
-OP-
casioned by the sudden stopping s f a
strmt can there fell these worde: "So
ure, Imminent or comfort of any humanPk". GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.long am you can contribute to thebeing you aro of imprirtance in the world
-and no longer." Whatever may have
been the object of thews words', the
thought reached the benrtm of a down or
morn pressengers, and it was interesting
to note the changed expreestions en Nome
lietlera face's. In utter uncowtelottentes
of any efftrt of her words, the lady tenni
whom(' lire they fell 'Weed out.--Plule-
delphia Sunday School Tama.
Kra-Mary A. Livermore Rays there are
713 occupations now oren to wotnen.
By and liv the men won't have to work
at
At Bergen. in Norway. there is an oc-
tagon shaped church, eorietructed 's-
pier mocha IS will accommodate 1,000
Pee*.
All marked at the lowest possible Itguree and wild at
OINT= PRIC=
We can stilt anybody both in goods and prices and are always ready to show our
goods whether • putrefies* is made or not. Call anal see us before you buy.
REMEMBER TOR 1.1.Ach,
1VJE 911' C3 3IE-I 3IB MI. ego
C. S. Tim4,1111.
.‘1,10.:icr A. MET?.
METZ & TIMOTHY'S
GRAND CLEARING SALE
I. 00 K
AT
PRICES.
at The each.
OF WHITE -
French Nainsooks at 15c per yard, worth 20 and
25c.
26 and 30c India Linen will be sold for 20c per yd
Ladies' Gauze Vests, low neck and short sleeves,
silk-stitched and bound with silk braid, at 36c
N) each, worth 60c
Ladies' Chemise made with the best quality of
domestic, handsome hamburg yoke, all sizes, at
35c each, good value for 75c.
Prussian Lawns at 20c per yard, usually sold
for 30c
Batiste Clair at 20c. worth 22c
Gent's Plaited Bosom Shirts, open back or front,
Gent's Linen BosPna Shirt, reinforced back and front, linen bands,
made with the best standard muslin at 50c each. This shirt would be
cheap at 76c
1 dozen Parasols left. Come in and buy one at your own price.
See our line of changeable Summer Silks at 35c per yard Would be
cheap at 50c.
Remnants of Swiss Flouncing at Half Price.
Surah Silks in all-shades at Mc, 90c-and $1.00 per
Special bargains in Black and Colored Silks.
Remnants of light weight Wool Dress Goods very cheap We are
headquarters for Mosquito Bars.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
Grissam's old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
P. S.
---Orders for Samples receive prompt attention.
II
11
11
-
!I Groat SmeAnnual ClearancoSale1111 C3LaCOTMEINGril
11
II
111,
In order to make room for our large Fall Stock we will offerh
ii Great Bargains in Summer Goods
Iii 
Fine Fancy Shine worth $2.00 for 
 
 $ .50
White Vetsta worth 
  .50$1.75 for 
1 Suits 50 worth $7. reduce 
 ... 5.00d to. 
' Suits " $10.00 " to 
 
7.60
III. Boy's and Children's Suite very cheap. A large line of 'Underwear,. White
Shirts, 'nee, Collars and Cuffs at redueed prices. We want all buyers of
to' Clothing give us • call as we keep the
II a
FINEST FITTINCVAND BEST MADE GOODS
11 knownW e mto the trade. take easiiree f mor Suite a up•le iti the style, guar-
1 •-•', entre fits or no cab. Please come and see us; we are headquarters on Cloth-
ri 
log. Being connected with three large retail lanuees, we can buy and sell as
hecap as any city. We thank our friends for their liberal patronage, etc.
3E313re ar, wail-tom:1,
To-
PYE & WALTON'S.
Ij 
' 
Clothing Cash Store,
I Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
1p sr, Doors from Bank of Hopkinrelle.
0 a
I:1
II
ii
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York,
Ause=-ro. 7.411.2sT. 11111.7. - - - III 3.4114 181
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
le Ism or. (merge Tilde.,sr Omaha. Ilea, meal 1111.) teak lib seinen ter same ewe m she sonewIng Ossarseim. 22222
133allierr 1312kNa04:31.111•11MTES 
Mutual Liao Of Maw York
Magma illaralt ad Maw Maw 
Maw York las MIMS VlieTra AIM.
lire. I, Wi
--
2, MIL 
Pono MOB
Amnia 01•Idelida
0 If
fir IS kill I
cenrsinse. IN et Dams.
- IN 
Lib . Il•,111 %Wry la, M. III ili '.
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It somebody don't give 
1.0uherille a
peak she'll bust.
• The 4 alit Telephone Is thee 
••rallroad-
rPt" paper in the State.
_
The state Central COMM kb* 
use been
et-curled the cap and bells.
A decidon is own to be 
given mit in
the Chicago Anarchist.' case.
The worst count that was e
ver made
was the recent count of the 
election re-
tinue.
There are 500,000 more wom
en than
men lii Eugland. tjtieen Vic. is 100,
000
to them.
We notice among our est:hanger 
that
the election "rooster" is 
occupying a
variety of attitudes.
_ 
And now they say it will be 
"Sherman
mid itradley" for 'KS. That is
 a choke
• hittatiott of bloody shirt and 
bouibast.
teeter ern the race for Speaker 
and
the aerauible ter Public Printer the 
peo-
ple of Kentucky will take a seat 
in the
tub.
Wireo-tise I titer-Node Commerce t • 
-
inlaclion gets through with the 
"long
and short haul"' they *ill be ready
 to be
hardest off.
An Ohio girl refuted to kiss a 
grass
widower and he shot her live times. 
A
common widower would have may shot
three tones.
A Republican wee ousted from 
the
Pension office in Cincinnati for using in-
decent language about Mr. Clevela
nd.
Sherman cat' make this. a campaign
late.
A New Orleans newspaper man die-
emotes. the "Heavenly situation." No
one who has been in that city will be-
lieve that the writer knew *hat he Was
talking about.
A Chattanooga artist ....omitted sui-
cide to escape sUirvation. Now a New
York critic of high repute, sa.as he was
the thirst painter in Alltericl, yet the
Tetineseetuts were buyidg his pictures
at $2 te apiece.
The French General tioulaiteer wants
to tight the French ex•Mlnister Ferry to
the death. Boulanger la neiriiiiing the
Monate salt of the French Army, while
Ferry is preserving a little •eounnon
sense for the infant republic.
A VOICE FROM HICKMAN. 
llIS COMMENT.
berger *elites nothing. Imt on
tlw contrary perpetuates A halpeleast land
exprielve litigation in which V j rgt ii ii
to dragged bettor*, the world in the die-
goo-roil attitude of a State eager to be
dishotiest without II. ability to irt.dt
has Yone•lutiet1 to build it. It is 
partly thereby. Spurned by the toed tors,
on theme term* that we a ill vote the 
dvmoilliecst by the engirt* arid rejected by
the tax-payere theineelvee the Riddle-
Y. tax It matter° nut *ikethrr the `-'• berger bill is, iiideed, a 
and its
V • or 1111Y oihrr vollt1P1411Y 
builds the re-attionation by the Roanoke convert-
road, the puitit is we leant it anti sa m
at-Ilion will be a confession of inability On
ore now 5411,1 we weile,e the o. the part of file Ileetiot•ratie 
leatlerahip to
will snore quickly complete the cuter-
prkie than rosy other agency. Sure
ly
cannot tliarent from three
rives followitot is hie letter :
Some of the papers of the etaM, even
mem Deneseratic papers, are renewing
the old quarrel about Gen. Buckner
bring the wrong candidate. TIM) is not
only idle talk but it is uninteresting.
For goodnees sake, boys, let up!
- -
 
--- -
An exchatige says a Spaniel' officer
has invented a war vessel that will stay
ender water four days, When the in-
genious Spaniard !fadeout how . to keep
a ship ureter water 40 years lie can get a
job over here sinking our Republican
navy.
"[he inauguration of Simon Bolivar
Buckiad Is Governor of Kentucky,
will take place in this city on 'Tuesday.
August Jilt ii. this being the 111th Tues.
day sueeetrelieg the day of the general
election, as provided by the constitution.
-Frankfort 'spite!.
I fall Um reasons why the I/elm-wrath.
majority was cut down were gathered
into a hook it would be a veritable c -
edy of error,. 'Ilse lemon it was t•ut
doe ti was become it was cut /own, just
the same process the old cow went
through a hen elle crossed the road.
The Iamist tile Commercial dailies hi
have diativered evidence that will upset
Mr. Caruth's msjority arid sea' his Re-
publican opponent hi the next Congress.
• Ike Co ttttt wrens' has been claiming
Bradley's eleetion and many other
things. In lact, the Commercial is hard-
ly ever in the 'tame boat with the truth.
Alaska with its 577,300 meat. miles,
was pure hasel of Kuala in 1'-i for
$7,01141.000. This is our beret 'Territori-
al aequisitiou. Within eighty-four years
we have obtained by purehase, treaty
auiml ahnexation. 2,752.723 square miles
of territory, coating $52,2410,11u0 in cash
diret•t, not considering the cost of war.
-
Perhaps it will help us through the
dogellaye to read that the Hartford Post THE I 11014 It DEMO( Rini.
predicts an early fall. and for these
Columbus. We eau mature Win that be
has uneconstrued the intention* ot o
ur
people. We do not wish to blast 
the
"Ideal," in fact, 00 commanding are the
extollers...ie. of Ebb route that the O. V.
'F.'.. TM 0. I. assts.
itagala A alining st 01.51. kdoor New blra:
bc'eribieretleelirkett*ifiriolus iti‘willoimartuhilykactiti"lize los; geed to the proposiOni
 furmegi,"1.;,`"i;;:t;ur
rt‘usil.::::t -fi'kwerl'Pestl•tiett the ..tlit.tlisei :vend comuitnik.ationa. lions
Hopi' Oise hie and Mph isor ii Ii, prcel net
to ride $140a11.10 (Si the O. V. railroad,
"I. " sss ••ito remote' have beets giveit
why they should not vote lot it
IV eat was IllIt•Ilded Ion afglithelltat mild I 4111.
reassess have been emastrued hitt' as (rola 1114% t'I,
 • ,
"mere moutoptiottia" "begging of Illy ! to Ilse 
eerefula. Salt.. . in,
lilaroitittli &V " Let Us see.
I u them effort has been moils to slitta
that Illentiersois, being a teruilliel, thei
O. V. road would naturally work to I
build sip that city ; that the 0. V. when I
built, would wet give us any eo tttt tet
time a itl. any railroad or river that we ;
have not already, and UllIell ttt redirect ;
that, acting lii no ow it lutenist, it (eight
to and would probably haul to II -seder •
derma every you'rd iii tAltliaAVO mill bush-
el of wheat, produce:I iti "he rieli sou
(IOU of till Latta'', now naturally tribe-
tary to Hopkiseiville, that it woull
traverre: that this would tend, ittevite•
Lily, to) establieli a market there fir these
produt•ts at the expense of liopkisusvihie
that when completed, it would be ;loth-
iug but a etempetilig nee, developing no
territory Or trade to a hich we htve ista
aeOemit *timely ; that Iollowing the his-
tory of all teeth merely competing lilies
it would within a short time bitumense
with the L. it N. and agree upon high
rates of freight and erase thenceforth to
be even a eompetitor; that it was pro-
jeeteel anti would he built ally how
whether it got the aid asked for or riot,
and that the people of Chriotien and
Trigg could not afford thus to exhaled
their ryas...turves upon a road of doubt-
MI utility at the eacrifiee te the Hop-
kineville antI tot bus roe I whites
would be of more benetit than any other
that could puasltdy he built.
It hae been attempted to prove Koine
of these by arg lllll eine and realities based
upon what woull appear to tie the tuell-
a interest of the O. V. or any other road
built and operated under *Culler eine' in-
native*.
In arriving at what ought to be and
would be the interest of the 0. V. the
history of other road* awl precinctl
common route Ilk.) beet' eonsulted.
Would ••1." prefer to Ii ice every
statement or pr000ssition set forth ail-
logieti "ally i For tiettonce: All rail.
rush e wore to their httst iiitereet-
11). V. is a rallrot I. -There-tort, the O.
V. will work LAY Its OVVII best interest:
All railroad.) best interest lay ia the
longest line it eau get. 'Cue 0 V. Is •
railroa I. Therefore the 0. V.'s best ta-
ter...a by in the hugest haul it Call Vt.
You may apply this tueottel 111r. "I."
t what has been said C neeriting Hen-
derson as • terminal awl nearly all tido
en statements or "totatisuotions" It you
please, and you will Will the prelitialett
being intlieptitabie, the r hisiosis are
necessarily correct. Toe premise- are
based upon what is welt kilo a mi ot the
t leccatli oew.orki nice railroa Is coat-
imiomi /
The torgestiz tilos' of the ilopkilleVille
at Col bus roil alit to • completed its
good tune Mr. "I." an I the road a ill tw
built too if you and others will ant,
-which you will olio, I am sore %lieu you
bee thoroughly ono hotel that )011
eau not build two oral-. ami that the
Hopkinsville and Colunitele will be ten
times more valuable to ott 'thin the
0. V.
As to the 5)' huh or Wicking aeloai
for by "I.." unlike t measteire a ben he
eeketi M. later to glve the mune.' 01 the
General IN uhe army a ho load tottimieed
to sustain Boulanger in a coul1 d'etat.
Ii" will not be challenged to lig' '
a duel for_ __seemilitg want
COliti knee in the 'esteemed, -but the
Of tile parties ire given him In
letter 'of this 'Lae mid he is naked to state
publicly whether or fo.t. lie containers
thrill goon, litialtei-tily. tor a bat the.
nit hat ea, Ka , Aug. arti. ISS;.
hdotor Nett
We in Hickman county are *frail that
the proposition ol the 0. ., it aceepted
by your people, will scatter to the winds
all the very dithering hopes we lately
had of a railroad front Hopkinsville 
to
Colunibue The time seleettel, whether
intentional or not, by Ow to
trod uce her proposition was the mo
at
propitious, a what other time. or iii
*kat other Mem could an enemy of the
"Ideal" rued ham hoped succealully 
to
divert the momentere aid of llopkitioville
sheolutely required to construct the
"Ideal." into the pockets col a concerti
whore interveti are certainly not at Hop-
kinevil:e. Yet we are told "Brume was
C:i.oar's friend." Permit me to doubt
the sincerity of the 0. V. ill encouragi
ng
such an idea. We may be wrong, 
we
lope we are, still it-loseiva to tei that its
none other than an enemy who h
as
sown these "tares in our dell."
We have very lately receive I letters
trout prominent men le Calloway atel
Marshall counties. inviting us of ilielt-
tuan to send men into those count
ies to
talk about the Hopkineville and Colum-
bus railroad. The project is rapidly
gaining favor in both three counties.
Why, sir, it armed that the "toleal•'
road was working its way into the favor
of the people beautifully but BI
M,
when we see thieve who sdiginatel
and must Le its chiefest beneficiaries so
easily induced to endimger and cripple
it, and eit impatient to Urth • new toy
that they will trade it off for, *hat It
looks to Us, compared w ith the "ideal"
as a unaerable :nem of pottage: We 
are
dine w raged , Iluatafte.
_ _ _
 - 
--
-
CHOPPING LOGIC.
Our friend "F." liar a very interesting
communkation iii this paper on the
railroad situation. "F." Is impelled by
the best motives, but his heart is at
fault. Ile merely reiterates va lett has
been said and we eau not now reply to
objection. SO tobvioteily fallatiotis. But
our friend takes to logic. We nor now
rester into the ietrieacies of that subtle
sterner. I lidiatributel "willies," am-
biguous terms, Illicit majors, minors
and "Colonels" whirl through our brain
with cycloni... effect syllogistic eonciu-
note are but the result of a forth of
wools, any manlier of reasoning can
command any manlier of result.
The fact is our people want the ill. V.,
not that it is the best thing, but that it
lilt the burtleis u t Oda ermines' end
paral time eubjesei, awl to settle it on
terms just LO the vie-dittos aumil lionatira-
tile to the State. ;
%tot sot e atm Ituiuu nil 'tot
•t. Louts 111,3.e- Demo:rat
'The (digit' of tee statue mosquito is by
no Melilla so familiar to Us MA it. person-
ality. Formerly the derivations of the
word, If the notions of experts were
at all worthy of attention, were 'demist
as numerous and diverse as the notuber
of the experts thentreiver. Woreester•
dictionary tells us the word °Heartily
cave from the Spanish or Portuguese.
mid that it lOad beets varitiorly *pelted
"tuusquito," "inusquetoe,""intothetto••
"moschetto," wtatti ue toe , ' tuotol ue ,'
•• ahem," "ustiecitetto." "ittusketto."
"unieketur," "musketto," "musquetoi,"
and "'noel lett S..' Sin itt informs Us,
What usage hiss already told us, that
"morciteteo," "muistjurto," and other
forms yield in frequeut occurrences tsP
the One given, ..asoequito , Whitii linty
be conaltiered to be the enablished one
in our language.
"do! rile !NOR IN 1,1 IN,''
Alabama Christian Adt..waie.
Otte ol the strangest of all the facts in
bloody is that the negro. a eavag-• from
Africa, halt been tramplatited to Ameri-
ca and fostered into a in in, eiviLzed,
eiTucaha, tole the na-
tive Indian has been wroterel anti
butettered and exterminate I. More
thought hive been given to (tie improve-
ment ol the negro in America, awl in sir
blood II•••• been shed for his freedom',
than any other race of the whole human
family have ever received from another
race. With One 1•411.1 the Airs omen
people have lifted the negro, and with
the tidier they have erusteel the- ;roc
Imitate. Is it not titne that tl:r Dothan
should receive a full share of t 'whale's
sympathy and help? Is It not thue
that the church 'Moultl awake to its du-
ty to them-people? Is it not time that
the Governuient should teem to kill and
legit' to comfort and educate them?
torm ow Nor 5151.
eiesg... Nee-
A notice tble feature -of Monday 'it
election Was the large uutuber of votes
for sale, awl the absence or buyers.
Some few floaters were bid in at t a eiity-
live cents, bat the very b smile of
sellers-six tee:, two hundred po is,
large., fat and phillip-lell short of one
dollar. I:barmy-five cents awl a tired"
of Whiskey, however, was the roiling
price, and eeverel vote,. changed oblini at
that figure. The market was dull vvith
down w artl tendencies, iii tey
atellew buyers. OA Vie whole, Mon-
day was not a Ovule for the II otter, or
the wreck who exchanges his manhood
for a drink a liquor.
'The creature who toner. his vote
publielees his own infamy. Freedom of
ballot is the very rescuer of eturrican
mantimel. No man with a spark te
is a good_thing. ".."1"" u
p
 a honor lila b0.10111 will oiler bilitiell
score of eciletneg that "°111'1 uUai1e th 1'for sale: no man wit
h entirety tiorioea-
anticipations of our most hopeful eiti- tile feeli
ngs will buy him.
zeus, bet we are not- :we dealing with u•r TO .11
dreatlit. We restate the situation : the 
1111r 1104.1.
0. V.'s offer is the only proposition be- The flann
el shirt is becoming very
for our people; it is prectical ; it means 
esehionable ter street wear. Our CAll
liotiCe any ituitilier of gentle-tie 11
benefits of great value; it Means Valli- them ion these. hie, blistering da.s. The
able conheetions; it means the opening
up of new territory-in fact, it is the
only oiler before the people. We Call
not •fford In 'iciest the tax lull the tour-
mite. of one hoping fur ulterior Komi.
Die time to set is !ma The 4). V.
offers what never before has been ottered the !None! shirt. 'Flury atoms' the per-
us, a real railroad ill itetiVe toper itItilt. -oration more ite ey. cool off ,plielaly.
31111 are Itsose tool ...in venie lit. I he.
titvo been eon! in Poe le:ist hot' years.
and litiminel- to tin' is st Moine.s lii 'Ii
G [mr'siEND C L-
OIS 0%IERY
might ititolert• e
No streetesto dot hive here ins It
in thee(' cuorioniiiidesti 'us to shiuw
many alv.:iit qt., that a "1114 ser•-lle
the people oil loopkin-vide, Christi ti,
county 11111.1 all other Im,eiis aiel s
Oii the propt•e-1 f011te he (-Mae they Ire
Whet' the (tier ter in tlull, Fig with fiti, pli'l•ITt all-1 
elf eAtly antiiitts .1 Iv
tlit• nineties, Min gleefully play Mg *ill, everybod
y .
the I drel -.• Pre. ail V MAO a III ri ot It 
the go , I I. old,. of I '4, Iteitt'l mu Ii
Ilk r111111ort increase 1 loy tie- Weil- Illg 01 i'llyEK
 Psolloto, Waist. Wel" ly a rni.e,oa,1
from flop. ti.ville a. ('al /. I Mo• a 11:.u.g
tO 111011ity Oily proopositiom ior II to to.' a•
al1114 a or As dill% -iilt It route. 4- line to
Canii. anti It"e.. prods410 . Hot very .i... I
I 
reel'. I4 all um ,u' could el( poet Illeicr 11,
I A special eleetion Wil. held in 'texas wea
r thrill toill.tatitly in warm %%either l 1. V. Kip 
Psalm., l doter an hete1...1-
Amt then there is the light. etsol "Re. cult mu i tioag •ille
i.t, hoot ever, tin. nogid
,
i last '1'hurel ty to take a vote on six con- , .
1 
. , eth ' hat Which allows the air (41 eireit- 
tr. cousitieren a start to th.- NI ississip,11. 
stitutional anietiolineiot.. rhat! "' 
i 
it.'" late freely throongto totie•s hair eh I keel: Under
 the ma.tegemeot end cootroi id
1 has attracted the 1111lIat Sttelatull. both Ii is head cool 
ana comfortable, 1% ill. any north and notith ros.I 
it a ill lit .% . I
I a itilill and with t the :state, eel has these 
end 'he Allah.'" 41t. sTair of eau- 14" th
ere,
THE TE% t% ELECTION.
stiff. uticotutortable .1611•I
warm humiemi garment ist !wing hill listle
and instead the tIseriel shirt a ith tens
down t•ollar anol loose 4' teeter is wtorn
" Ireller - sores." atolls Cr moos
"'
HI lit, P. , rt. all Mango a thtilleti h) bah'
hlt.... , ,, I It, tat* I 
m's. tint, pori-
ft II, , It Mt( Mt IN int% •• re. •
1,Ifial ill . . i , I • i Il ,otth
 hotel annIvr len kw-
Ku -,...4.,111 Irmo a aotaltlicaled
Its lo,,. I 1.111C
ro Hoer Hash,
Doti., (re, bia ... 1. -. Sun C II ) ea. Sr ref.
VWiest Wore• ot ...I %we
lling., Blip.
I sot Mice-as". ve him.- 'a villages.
'ultra.. or Tlatt I, ,...k.,ti .1 I tituraed
Gland.., s. mi I. I i I, i.i • in 0..411 ...• fir •
W.V. I 1,14thaa.  • ill. 4 01•11,
1% .1 I 4,., S.. t•H !ikon
iltau•ati......... ail, .11.1. “:1 1,14t i ,Dt
 a 1141`.111m1
4414 toorttq•41,..to 1tIotoli. I -
"Tate: ISE0On Ps Thu f.111-1d."
ri....•...eiiit .4......• o e to. II, Di. Pierces
Gulden VledIcal DI-, 01,e•)...h.l11111011
d 'gees ion, a lair .1. les. boos out spit.
his, and • Ital sirr is a t lo, s ill Is established.
CONSUMPTION,
s•oell is nereenia of the longs, is or-
e -bid Kiri coin I.% I.. toed,. If tithei,
11..n• tub, tam Magi* of the .loteitta• sum' noels, 4.
Frlion Its Mai %doom I...N.1 ICI* 111114 ir11111.1)
fatal 1101411M% WIr 11 111/11 offering this
• lebrated rs-itualt I. the piddle, hr. Nilo
thought net hoods of ,'sIu,i, II his "Con-
ottaaptton Core,. 1.1.1 elotatoned Cod
lkI  ao too litnii.•1 I'm a no-41one a loch.
fionl Its wonderful vointsination
Ian nall•diteg MO-ratite, or 1.1...1-clian.itia,
Sill, Minoan. poetood, min non dive Pn•per-
114.. Is iuslitudot. not /a14 aa • reltualL for
twoomiiidein, I,mil I'm all Chronic =Um
oases of the
liver,Blood,.andlyngs.
If you (a-1 doll. drowas , .1 tolitated, have
oliitm ,,.11.tr ?ell•da oh-I row p Pi t.111
.... lat. ... 14.a lig 40141111 114,11.6114 41. 44.
it, so. last lash. 1:1,t000toth. inta-initl bawl or
radio, meting wills bol thigoes. hot Narita
544  shstmy fot o loans's, urn atilar appetite,
III cont,s1 I- -ogee. soh tam Pottering from
nil (Weal I ton. fl • pl. psi w. mei Torpid
Lot er, t••• MIS I lopaq
. a.. ol., V pout ..t thoise f.lopt..ips see (Ape.
14 11,, 1I, .1 Ts•to..11 !or ell P114•11
Dr, 0I m 4.'4 11.oldt 111 Meals:al Dlr.
rose.)
Vote tt •nk t mita, ee l up of
atilood. • boron • of Itreath. Brow-
eh IA., hellion act cre Coselbse arid
lot," Itoterhoon, 3 1. pt tem, dy.
C. mm' or Intemitoors..d .1.00. or SIX
IforTI.E01 for $3.00.
S. nut I II fs.11110 1/1 P4.14.11181 ha tin Pieree'•
hook %Iloilo +1,,
World" falopensurs Mcdl.ah Antem
elation. mft Maio snook et tiA1, N. Y.
$500 REWARD
'I. opened by Me proprietors
,if Dr. Sage-sralarrh Itemedy
ii .r a iii.' Of catarrh who b
they cannot eon, It 'oil
hat-e a Moberg.. fn.to the
noise, offultative or otherwise, forint loss of
smell, taste, or hearinin weak eyes, dull pain
IF premium In bead. note Catarrh. Thou-
s:m.10 of tomes tti•r its, in colisloop
ta,
hr. !scale's m' t'l i all11 St ra riot eons I he wo....4
moms of Catarrh. "(old In the Head,"
mot Catarrhal !Headache. (A/ uniata.
MIDFIELD'S
"MA" ORRao
A. SPECIFIC
Er ROM DISEASES."
us-
p*Mani Qappressed Insawhar
rofus• P.alcaztty &ad
ENSTRITATION or
ONTEILY SICKNESS.
If taken daring Ute CHANGE OF LIFE
tutiering and danger will be melded. 011-5e for
soot '1 Masacita TO Weans,- nailed tram
toren most it'll itchy canvaseetl, is the one v""nest ".
" 1"" thi" right t'' ""d•
. providing for the prohibition of the 1, Ile
of hittoxleating liquors except for med-
ical, meelianical and seientide purposes
the other proptoc i amen mndets are: T,,
1111'frItOr n till- legislative session lit ninety
d 4-; to r.•striet Ow investment of the
:•••late nitormity hint! 1,, the I
!States and State bonds; to provide for
the assellitIllent COBCCti011 taxes un
ititorganized colonise.; to •ittliorize the
I Legislature to retpiire a registry for vo-
ters in cities of 10,000 inhabitants or
more, mil tit reorganize the italit'ilify of
tile state.
L Prohibition was defeated lay a large
I net' irity and the reottlt will probably
: have • tellies effect on the Teritiemee
l_election inlet Month on the Sallie ques-tion as well ai On the Prohib n itio cause
!throu
ghout the entire South. This
movement teas developed ',wonderfully
• quick. too rapid in fact for its own good
:old the sober reflet•tion of thoughtful
men.
reasons: 1 he locust satig a week earlier
than I'm been notlee.1 tor years ; t lie crick-
rot were atmorinally mon in their com-
ing ;the laid is, w h kit is an August plant. 1
blossoms in July ; the adds 1
Ca stalk, with innumerable pods
of biontoie, to the army that is beckon-
ing to autumn.
Wong it 'Mug Fon, a literary China- I
man, writes the Korth American Re-
view a catalytic essay on "Why I am a
Heathen?" Iti treating tier subject he
melte' a sarcastic attack on shristianiW
and American eivilinition. Womr got his
education in a chrietian land, arid the
reason he remains a heathen is evident
-In hie rimy. There are • great many
people who overstep gratitude anti con-
viction to achieve notoriety.
'Die Georg- ia Legislatnre appears to be
uarm nique sort of body 'flint body has
!tow before it a bill that. in the shape of
a law, would enable a landlord to throw
a debtor tenant into jail Ind kap Iiim
there. The bill provides that any per-
son who receives advance" upon a con-
tract to work the lands a another, either
In the capacity of a renter, cropper or
wage-whetter, and fails, without good
reason, to comply therewith, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.
Rowse county needs attentimi
thing of itendIng soldiers up there may
serve a purpose but it does no permanent
good. The schoolhouse Still the churelt
are the paneeras for the 4 lifOrglillited
emelition of society there. Let their
shoperadoes be killed off by bibles and
sot by bullets. The only sure way to I
oviform. law is to Inspire a reverence for
law. K o people ever obeyeel the rights
of society or legal enactments tintU they
had been broitght to MI the beauty of
equality and jellies.
The I lemocracy- the "Old Iminin-
iote•• assembled at Roanoke, tat Thurs.-
'ley, aril enunciated * ringitig piatfortn.
They Plain "the aloe, eonservative,
tearless and I lllll est minileistratiori of
Grover Cleveland, Preeitient of the
I nited States, deserves and vt ill receive
the cordial support of the Democracy of
irginia;" advocated the immediate re-
peal of the internal revenue system;
declared fur a tariff for revenue; asked
ton liberal appropriations by the Federal
Government out of the resenues the
all of claeatiou regarldeps of color; and
after endoreing 'Gov. Lee inch his admin-
istration, the platform states: "We as-
seri the determination of the party to
liberally provide fdirour disabled sold-
iers, and declare that in future the State
ahoult1 provide for the indigent widow.
of soldiers who fell on the field of battle,
or died from the effects of wounds re-
ceived in the &frame of the State."
Several splendid speeches were matte
before the convention, all of them com-
mending in the highest terms President
Cleveland and his manner of doing bus-
lame.
The Nashville American speaking of
the recant @Mellon in this State says
Oust our ticket ran on the "Kentucky
Idea" and that with "one of lb. MOH
popular men In the State, Gen. Book-
net, as the leader, all turned In and the
people gave west barbecues in all parts
of the State; and yet the Republicans
with an obscure man came within • few
thotimmi votes of carrying the taste."
lite hies of calling Bill Bradley an "oto
score" inan ' There la not a Republi-
can in the State hut thinks that he Is the
very essence of greatness. However, af-
ter 30 days more we prediet the "brow
eyed Fenton" will never more he heard
a.
plain. W lille lie MeV hi, it be dress, I be.
eonlieg to teal a gerinan or to rereive
President. he will lino' that he i.e.er
Iowa- vi hat conitert a as before hiring
hot -.1•*•!I allch /IS is 1141% 111/011 its, amid
• •11 ha. been with it.. Ito these many
olott s '
It olisF: s4 ARF.11 III IN III Si,
Iii- irtios••
'Flue •olutinzlu, ttvo of the over large
0, moctalic iimporitV iuu kelotticky lots
had the disagree:Ode t italiitig
forth a large Amount ol 3.11 it, the
oliape of alleged explanetion. The
pIe cerate of the sititatian is that thous-
allots of Ileum/clogs remained upon the
l'11/11 Vrra1111014 Of their tarm houses rattier
than ride tinder bia/i ng POO to the
voting places, beeatiee, as thee tedievel,
theRepublieana /stood no Slot% in the face
of the regulation hs,tato Dem. insjority
while, on the other band, the opposi-
thin-relieved of the %eller aright of
relentl tontrortage-e toe thormighly
united for an erganized raid upon the
State offices. pried tif this is shown
in the Louisville and Covington ml is
tricot, where the Democrats. warned by
their narrow escape last November, ral-
lied-to the polls isi Auguot and achieved
signal victories. And the truth of it
will be gill turther demonstrated ellen
the returns are all in, showing that
Romney has not gained on Blaine's. vote
of three Years ago while thiisusauiul. who
voted for 4 'levelatol then didn't think it
worth while going to the polite last Alson- I
lay. In other words the Democrats
were .imply taught 'nippier,: under the
aoporide reign of the dog ',ter, while the
Republitens were wide awake with the
hole of stealing • mated' upon the breed
- -
and butter which they had lost hy the
I removratic national vitatory of ISsi
em---
11/01PINLISS depend.' very much on the
condition of the beer and kidney...
The ills of life make but little impree-
elon on those whose digestion ia goo I
You can regillste your liver and W-
iley!, With Dr. .1. II. McLean's Liver
and Kidney Balm. 41.00 per bottle,
Issumitertue result* from • partial
paralysis of the stomaeli and is tee pri-
mary cause of a very large majority of
the Ille that humanity is heir to. The
most agreeable. and effective remedy is
McLean's Little Liver and
Kidney Pillete. 25 cents a vial.
Dr. .I. II MCLICANIS Strengthening
Cordial and Blood Purifier, by its vital-
- lung properties, will brighten pale
cheeks, and transform a pale, haggani,
dispirited womaii into one of sparkllog
health and beauty. $1,110 per bottle.
Palm in the small of the back Indi-
cate a diseased conilition of the Liver
and Kidneys, which may be easily re-
moved by the use Of Dr. J. hi.
Liver and eidney Balm. $1 00 per
bottle.
Drama winter the blood gets thick
and sluggish; now is the time to purify
it., to build up your system and fit your-
self for hard work, by using Dr. J. II
Mt•Into's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
SICK headache is the bane of many
lives. To cure and prevent this annoy-
ing complaint use Dr. J. It .- Mclosan's
Little Liver and Kidney' Mete. They
are agreeable to take and Valle in their
actio.i. 26 t•euta a vial.
Paistors who lead A life of repeal re
are subject to rheumatism, tieursigis and
lumbago, and you will Ond a vsluable
remedy In Dr, J. H. McLean's Voleatt- ,
k• oil Liniment; it will banish pain •rel
stubulups inflammation .
• .1111•-
111.11.41• 4/11, hi 111/14 eVer.•* III tIly
delleate Indies there are we o, while they i
altriud to) thelr daily duties, do so with
aching hew's. ot 4441.1. ut 111111,-,
in the to4.•"( an I depre...e I 'pint, ab
Are It kee•pilig the
i • NI • day they "g.. nit" a 1r1'1111r.•
All I IrtVe their 1101.111-n r]e....
t. .o.14 sty. "Cheer up "
st.. ef 1 1r. Piertc'e "rev onto Pre-
scription.' tedr. et- all feurtle irrego'sri-
Iluaaenaa Rseceama CO.. Atlanta, Cia
-RU-N
'1'h Is great remedy I, cern,' 1.,,,
ng up the net,Illtated roetur, -is
"tie to the various organs, In oigttaltillt
he e.e.ttlation anti teialiy anti InstantI)
!mooting pain anywhere. It does no
setnee In any of Its characteristic., e,
%over, hilt &WAY, arts prompt ly, hellos
tiu Inflamtualtuu or Insea... to It,
13WIC.1. Heart, Kidneys, MO% Itlood
peseta, 'trails or Illuaele, 11 14
speeitie for Chronic 'rata
onsumpt low, Maltarta. Chills and Fever
right's 11110•11414, Diabetes, Neu
nil all (Inotaata pecu Mir to Ladies
A ELX,;11ENV InTl. A.
Pr, R. It, Hart man-I war Fdr:-''.14y wi
iniserahly for 3-ears front
'atarrh. It flual4 pawed tot 'lettings Int,
'onaumption. Three of the beat physl
sits from Pittsburgh and here, attendeo
er constmodly Mr eight months, tool o
he 13th of February,11114,1amured Torah,
°old not live over night. II edtatelt
ave her a teaspoonful of Pe-ru-na, an
epeated it every hour. She ii, as well
ter in her life." 1%8. EllERLI NE.
Now, Keokuk. 1
$1 per twelle.6 for r. Peng for lir. Hort
elan's Nlok '''rbo Ills nf Life " sent fee.
item' Noma
1.1 by MI ruggis SW OW ea •
Dr 8 It. Hartman en. Cottontails ti
lie., a c.tklic11.C., With {shekel all t 'tot.. ---,old ttl M 11 .1e.sle awl Retail I, --
.....0.y, pleas:Molly and quie'ely. II. B. GARNER, floplinsville, Ky.
_ e. I
The Tobacco Acreage.
1 tti, Letif
I:lover A !Parrott. of I, dilsville, hat o•
taken mindi todin• t i II in the einup (rat I,
acreage t t.olat to ml this /11141 -
year, esti give Ole result of their ell
in a tabulated •tett•inerit. They stay .
Our plan has berm to Inquire by ei 1 i
ler of the thotioanils osofbeceo growers 
,0 V t -
as to the acreage plaited by them Mehc Lfir the tan years. We have is tbi at.
tendon to the general views of 'partite,
as to the e partitive *eyrie of the re- 
Hardware,
spectite crops, bin have taken the evi-
(fence of the toohotec,) growers as to their I
individual planting. It will Iv. limited
that the replies are from 11.207 fermers,
and we emiceive that the average based I
upon so large • represenUttion can toot 4
materially vary from the true coedit-mu
of the entire eituation.
'the 3,417 replies from the hurley
district show that the planting this year
by these parties is slightly over 11 1•••t
cent, of their platitiug lea }est I H.
11,120 replies from the dark-IV:trio', ool
Kentucky, Indiana, Ta•-•11-00Wer, Ithinstri
and Illinois, show the scres.,e this year
to be a little over one third ut last year's
planting by the mine. rarties, and the
grand total ehowa the p aiding this year
to be a little over le per cent, of that of
last year. It will be observed that the
freatret felling off, as a rule, is in the
Smaller producing districts. witioli
osturally increase the Ode year
slightly above the percent. as indicated
by time replies. •. a
I heir inquiries embrace the burl)
districts of Kentucky, 4)1.10 arid Indiana
and (be dark murales of Kentucky.
Tennessee, MissourI . and Illinois,
though outside suf Kentikky they have
com pa ra ti ve I y few reepoijose From
Todd, Trigg, 810 Iiihit•O
counties the gentlemen reit...shred ;III re-
plies, showing a planting of VISO acres
stu .41$, sophist 3,717 acres this year, or a
little e than per cent, of last
year's crop The dglinsa for Monts lllll -
ery county are not given.
•
l• Due exposure to cold whole, rain,
brightlight or malaria, may bring on
Inflammation and soreness of the eyes.
Or. J. H. McLean's Strengthening Eye
Salve will subdue the inflammation, root
and motile the nerves, anti strengthen
weak mei failhnig Kye sight. 25 cent*
a Ube_
Fait better than the harsh treatment
of ineelleirtea which horribly gripe the
patient and destroy the coating of the
stomach. Dr J. H. McLean 's Chills
and Fever Curb' by mild yet effective
action Will cure. Sold at m0 cents a bot-
tle.
Passe EMILY !accidents occur th the
housetiad 'eatieh _cause burns, cuts,
aorsitia and holism; for use in melt
rages tjr. 4. Il. Kel.ean'e Volcaulc 4411
Liniment hat for many years beyn the
favorite family remedy.
onipson
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wail Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
in all of the latest style..
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, S. Main St.
WM. F. BLUM a
Stig1111:71111k1
Ilaaufseturer of WONG mid Itameeled
Aba. 1131
I for char-rhea, memortals, and other ehurrh
':a:: Xtft Ct" 4".I itta.dUf t:, itliime. 
I 211 W. Croon St.. near S000nd 5's
LOOISVIllfa. Ka.
rim la THIlt Cirrus all t incluse La-
anlrer
23d YEAR
P. GI lEt 10 A Wt
FOCOP3IE11)S Shows
/111 '`0(.ft, D Ni
°amoral Founclor% and Machinists.
skaollarallfano
;3* Mill 3113 Kill Mdchintry,
•lhaltiess, hareem
Am,'! !Witte • beeeialti ..1 het-lora.. 
Its
11110. Pad Mal 11...hooir,
1•4• have •...metiv added b.... fl.elo
ry
General Repair Department,
emcee we it ill do Ira-pairing of
WACON8, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
•S•I •11,11 .•1e • Hr tl.• WOKal•
Ilturaulaa are
laleenannee Of Ilkaperlontr•.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lathe nuot oonsentent. durable &tel.-neap
rtd not Manufactured We into, fa. air.
OUR PUMPS
t' iti i.e the of m•tertais.
Fresh from Victorious Fields! _ . •
ILI. 10,1111BIT AT
Wrought Irvn Fencmq
•11.tomoina.
WHOLuH1 IRON 10B4CCO SCREWS
A 1..1 Kgeweirt Serra
•or as sr 4. /1114.4444, -.1 the A 11110,10411
Combination Fence
For bemoan, rodo seirreees a.
it le lac Inn•I and,
CHEAPEST
rester watatat•
etur.... I all 111110 .1161
:nu, it
We Inant.fiteture we ...II stot
Guarantee Them Fully.
sh ioi I a.1 to gaol* I4f1rea Ur make
etettinittee on all work in on,
1-1
3
00 Vert 1 roiv.
11°411'SV- 1`1"1"e'l'7h'1173'Y''A' th MC1C1110 
M111111111111111 E011411111.
22 Weeks in New York,
eek hi I hirage kind
Oee Week la Philadelphia,
itestr.os the lirstei awl wit mrantor .of N rtropioll-
i,“1 A011'0, al
The Greatest Showman's
Greatest Shows!
,
-
,sop
,?or-
or  555 ii,) flesh.
orepassa ••• filsirpodrsitte,
errywitills•s nettagerie•,
farewells W. I Ir.-use,.
I arrpatig la•• %pet tut
For epos& g Jr.'. arioals I "'CM
Quantity the Greatest,
Quality Uneicelled,
Variety Unparalleled. Pure Kentucky Whisky
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
EIGHTEEN isnowcasuitis AND INKTIII
A ptrultural and Merlianical. F:ngoireria
g, Claims-al, Normal s•rhoOt, Military
LAI 01,1 Mery tal sad 11-sparalory Counsels 
of S14441 .
-Inesasy.Aeoefesetis Ker.Svrd Ere, of 
Teilli•IM. iu.II Term tavern SEI'T
WK. roc Catalogue atol other ittf.gAnattan ad 
Ire..
BANES IR P15 II 5t54)1, Pb. D., 1.•sieig lot
s, k1
'87 ARCADIA HOUSE. '87
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.
CO.. O. n..r. ut the l'elehrat..1 lmaa.ti,u I Itaal.e
:ste •pring.,1.11 the 4 41 .1
8 tlt . It. It., Itli mile. hunt Ith 11...titas ale. 51,,- I ig
uanal. .,a te. e keg haul 
alitlaio .1
in I n-11-flit Vara. open IOVI.V 1111114. r14,141 .oaatlay. • ftit-1
, 1. free to curet.. Al..•
Moor all the •psvity ..r 11.10 as,,
Rates $2 Per Day. $10 to $14 Per Week, $36 to $40 P
er Month,
The Ilas son M airr 14 I1111,14ri..issr.l for Ille-lodstil Proper-he
, by :,,u 5 hal, beate •n
II,, Went. 311.1 alssrlal 111.111.1.1.1rIlls .41.4.4a14,4 1 to. lot% alit', :it. MI
 a• r. to
suer abn. convenient Hall, Itooliot icl 51u flso-C,olsoot. all 
I
N. M. HOLMAN. Agent.
0 tt
/Mr Eta X=30-tir- ipotis efifie
Any one who want* a purr %Melo- tor pr: voite or medicinal UlIr can get it fro
m 11.11.0.
HATTIN4411.111 CO.. %IV hadesal• Dealers, Owensboro, My., 
at prices ransoss
In. I: .0; t, 1. IA, lorr xml ,1,1eni twat larM W:11 Meets(' 'dowel and careful ailennoll
CaIdwII & Randle,
'EA I.EliS IN-
Siovos, TARR Glassuro Ciao, Goods
2_,arn.r>s,
Roofing. Cluttering and Outsicie Worli
4-Paws WeSt Ilepalrm, to.I ..fl'ail•si
4-Paw's HippodromPi
„
h üd ü e-©. 19hood
4-Paw's-er mia" enageries
4-Paw s CITUSOS'i„ rso nom.,.1 stow,
I I Alla Itooklo.
-
Paw"t leopaira."4 4.•/..rP I Psi
4-PAW JR,'S SPECIALTIES!
COW BOY spoRrs
t• '
The l'erforlliIng Elephant, Moodie Norse, Sein-
ing and Rioting '11 Denim.
Ali Arco ing herr in TIIREr. all 1•CI 1 Trams.
% Regiment id Performers 'and A ualfilirms. A
nal hallos of 11-normw. %hoot Ito &dark tooth day
Tke Grandest Gorge's* Public Parade
ever witnessed It repro, 11.1.II/N of
Mosey --It's a sight t 'heap nt flu, hut it •loacent
root to cents-It u Adam Forrisangtr.
Eree• Will Offering to the people.
stir'
The performance% will 1.4- JUST Tilt SAWS
her,- as In New 's tot. Pholsdelphia and u I,ago-
sr4 snarl "Milled. 111101 a .Ont Ie.,. hilt II ruots
,.lay to .10 .I. sn.l it para. F t. ,r-,..i,e
lot n11 line. or Olio el t.et 1411rill'111111r.4 of your
*union agent. Prlrea 11•11111. l'erfora, anew,
afternoon and imng5uh SI ors Olen al I and 71
begins nee hoar later, f eteto and reserved
temu tor the 111,11,1111p , plril oron of 1 he pisapal
SS vale at the ',mai •light atl•miee at Winter',
drug alare. I Main iii, Forepsitik's is thil OM,
large •how rollotlg Ill, sear Will militlat at
(larks( Me hos h. and Ileadilleale• Aug U.
.if• .1101) t% nry lb.- atra parties in Man too lo, loo ate
halvanott•I Iron Wort.
E. 9th Street. I-lock/awl:rill*, 31C0n.tuc1cy,
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS MATERIALS.
A I,,u -dock of and il..1,41114$411es., 11r4lerbpoi 4,11 Vrortcpliy
Is, and rtillafaction gti•ranterd. ,1 holm
411: Main It. KVANSV11.1.11, IND
MAN
LEADS THE WORLD!
0
Ills I t°, I • I I 1 ••• oil 1111
HARDIVIA1N PIANO
"To Be Seen is But To Be Admired,
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
rinaltgri, of ain 1 011,01 tIonlicnaxa omparison, while Ito Mart elous loos, I ,o11,
ton,h 11 llso
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and it Is raptly Inking front rank an Korona.. Th444 have we/only latendtmed the wrovotermi
harp atop 111 IP. 11111•fll anti Ill/WA] iron frame Let Ituttual. .1 ts• most valuable istprovesom°
of the age e hat • am..,• full luso of other 'oaks. of Pianos and Orate,.
11.0 V I ('N •r •st ••y 911011r5iI,VOM tit %NTER5,v PA THENTS
Menu ft • 4 atalogneo, Terms, Rt..
JESSE FRENCH.
Wholesale Distributing Depot for the South.
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111[ 1111-WEEKLI NEW ERA.
I I. ESLIA I, Alt.!s r 9, ION.
"EDUCATION VOX CITIZIOINNIP•"
lite lolls.% In addrrea was delivered
bet ore the County Teachers lustitute at
It. rt emit meeting by Mr. Jobe 0 Rust,
of tide May, mad lot a vote of the Insti-
tute it wet Attorney' for publieatioe Iii
the ilopktustrille papers:1
Vest peopie, even lee intalligents.,
thinking people. realiz • Ow magnitude if
our comma . Think of it a minute.
lur rrpult.1 • 4'4411 be divided 11110
States, rain as large all Smalls, 32 as
large as It ely, end tiu as large*. 'Cog-
,wee great costqueror eittnilti
well Etsglaisd, France, lientimiy, Aus-
tria, Italy, ltahi. Portiiipal.11witzer-
hold, I leellsseeil -end Gramm Into tone vast
sod transport it to the United
Stater, lie could ley dowtehispoeseedutte
three times on our free latiPatel not or-
slip. tote rood of ground rain of the
Hush*sit Here *e have 2,970,000 square
miles of territory which, at the present
rate ol productimi, would accommodate
a population of a flousatia militost mod
leave ab haul sisrplage to supply the
t Mance of trade. In IMO we were
worth ab rut $41,000,1000,000. Keough to
buy Russia, Turkey, Norway, Denmark
and Sweden, South Airica, South Amer-
ica auti Australia. We could pur-
chase them all, luck snick and barrel,
cities, lands, palace*, dinette, diautonda,
Jewels; we, 30,000,01.1t1 tree Americans,
could absolutely buy the poseeasioes oh
177,009,000 people. In ISM we only
cultivated Ina,Oter of °eel ,400,000 square
milt A 441 arable lands, yet that year we
luntleked the otitelde world 300,000.000
Inseitele of giant over and above the
house consumption. Then our mineral
Wealth. In ISNO Hie output was over
$1,000.000,000. And out mattulacturem
The dune )tar we lead mother England
by $600,001,0o0, Framer by $250,taMa100,
and Germany by $150,onu,000 Yet
with all theme resources, it is stated
that seven eighth, of our arable Idols
have let Pr been luau hed by plough or
shovel, eleven-taelitlia of uur *Mistral
resources reliant unnioleeted, while our
mattulactUres and commerce are yet In
their infancy. Since I1470 our national
imith has increased at: tbeartonisiting
rate of S200.000 an hour. Anti with
thrive Sail- helore us, our rearm-lour and
rapid growth, our passion for invention,
our all tamtptering isoluetry. our mire-
drained treettom, our equality of man
aid. man, a hat a prophet"' etretcheti
out over tile coming years !
I Amy We do not appreciate the magni-
tude of our I wintry. 'rake the great
West, for isislasice, ;and here I am isii
delicate ground, lair they say it meet: a
dote.' Kitetrrla men to believe one West-
ern story ), but take the great Weat
There are 22 Statists atoll Territories out
there on the other *hie of the NI leslepippl
nod) three ot which are smaller did' all
I.( New England. Mentana %mild reach
fr  Rodent to HichrtiOtni, Idaho trout
Toronto tew Raleigh, tailifornia trout
alarm- to Florida, and Texas front tid-
e:ego to New Griesits, We could put all
our 50,0110,U00 people in Teman and they
could live tantilottably, even luxurious-
ly prodtice a* sit grain as now, raise
the %Mitre stIpply oh t•tittoo, and there
would be enough rentaiiiiiig ol the Loite
Star to make m pleasure pollen larger
thee the Slate oh New :York. -
Tido COMIliry of eons with its illustri-
ous past, a ith its bitsta-bought fieedout,
with its !topologia cities, with Ito greet
latent *earth, with its dazzling tome
more glorious limn a iti Ill's dream or e
prophet'e Motto,, anti its
fl Ii) au teetlittg and sitvieg the a orld,
with its threatenjeg (laws huniening ev-
ery I , this gram', patriotic, God-
built country of ours, v. ith all its wealth
1,1 ))))) ry and oplettilor of hope, is ab-
ortion-1y dependent for the workieg out
ot its highest toileston upon a Matt. one
Matt, the I nil ut iii ua I cittzen iii a IttiM
estocentend all tio te is of sme. et' and
glory in Ants noun eitilel'ithip. God
has bulidesi (hie great land for us. it-
G1111 uuulks oh luxurimat meadows lie he-
tet-me their trended Lain guards
whose Karmen's ol green and glitter
trail 'luau to the sea and are fringed
*hit the foam of the Arctic wave mod
the rippling gold of mummer Seas. Mag
ttiflortit loon. its tide, With its meadow.
tilinitiLditiO, with ht e essjeetic greet*
oh 0.3 -a taiitiiiii0111 with tower, and
dome, anti minaret complete, are Vie,
tlw petsple, aortity of oct•tipanev ? Is
the American mats fully panoplied to Le
so richly donilcileti? Is he 4 quipped
with the po* ers sit mauihitwutl to sustain
anti Motor such n loril-eisip I 'ride is I lie
great-vital question el the day. It is
tar tuure pronto: d than tariff or curren-
cy-it is the very corner stone of goes-
time,. 'rake whatever view of It we
Will, suit highest duty as a nation Is to
edueitte this one Man, this individual
Cit z 'it, this once-total unit of American
civilization for the grave and rerpond-
ble duties of citizenship.
I ant told that Ws that, 4s^,i of our adult
pv11111'04)81 it eugageti its '-gainful meta-
patione." this ratio id increased
to over 50„, until the builders are
wore numerous that' the destroyers, we
have no stire guaranty of permanent
prosperity. It:duration for citizenship
proptsera to evolve this problem, it pro-
mews to give the "American child the
inerinin chance to bee  au Ameri-
can eitieen." That irlea of the Atneri-
'ran isitizen is the very basic principle
of our Government. We are not Pub-
jects, we are citizens; awl whenever a
man forgets that he is a etthjeet, • Cla
Zen, anti ratters to exert Ise his rights
at such, when he forgets that lie Is to
play as important a pate in our civiliza-
tion all any other man then he betrays
his birthright and is no longer entitled
to the name Merriest'. Eihteation for
eitizenship proposes lit estatsliah etern-
ally this very idea, anti, if front atty
cause, we el ttttt .'vet bee sight of this
doctrine then our Government Will be
wrecketi on the terrors of despotism, Or
Souk in a tempest of
Whatever la inimical Sothis "one wan'
ideit is hostile to our government am] at
war with the basic ertiaelpies of chile-
thipity.
Int ally ouch dangers threaten us? I
a iii nielitioti a few
First, our coglowerste citizenship.
Ilene we have the French with a fickle
notion of • republic, the II berty - loving
German w ith tio Idea at all of popular
sell goverement, the tax ridden Italian
Ith a false notion of plentifulness, the
istantree-driven Russian with a wild
us inception of liberty, the down-trodden
'Gott, tile heathen Clatter, and every
ostion geode It. he all of them
warped by oppreesions at home and
none of them prepared to pia on Alert-l-
ean eititensitip, y et the One supreme re-
tilremMit is that three 'Wel sleeliall throw
aside allegiance to every other vow and
love and take into their !hearts the con-
eeption that they, too, are Americans
Slid sovereigna. There le a popular
Welt Ostia God takes eare of "children,
loots did ihe tilted States," but a bet-
ter maxim is that ` dod take. care of
Goole who help thendielves," and ifurely
our highs-re ditty as • nation is to teach
there iorriltners as we teach our chil-
dren the A Itirrican Idea kIi the
respooteibilities anti power of the Cltliten.
We hare no room iii our political fabric
(or the Irish vote. the German vote,
the Soldier vote, the Valliolic vote, the
l'otteetaitt vote; there 'nay ell be well
In their fraterual relations, hut as politi-
cal units they are des pivot bit' and sittati-
sole loyalty to creed, cortont, or train-
0(111 tor loyalty to citiertoship and coun-
try. Education nee eitisteinship tuust
Wipe out all tems nod artablish our peo-
ple on the broad piatfotut of universal
equality, individual responsibility, and
absolute and stivrente devotion to coma-
try.
Another (longer which ihreatel s the
reign of the 111,110(14mi Ell ITen in our
country, tic reorient`, towards central'-
, ation. Thonglat u I melt must have
noticed this 'Mit of affairs. The states
are loosing their power and importance.
Ural self-government, in which the la-
&Woe' ball 11111 sway, la s'oetly going
oat before the growleg power and
elpiesidor of itatiocal ri halloos, funereal,.
such nUlIbility, rise penip!e are 1 eefit-
log 141 kelt 0.i lit strolls/ arm of trail re-
lir -it power, and sorely the glory, pride
auJ istattituts1 of dm American idea are
withering lu the iron grows) of national
protection. A strike, a rho, a local
broil mulled the atelicatios of state au-
tottemy sedan appeal for federal inter-
ference. Secemion Is as dead as an
irgyptheit mummy lest the are ma
leipuilarit ever. Education lUf vili-
sesisiallp means the re- inmatetiseitt of our
people lido the position 4411411111figilis and
the destruction of till influent es that
mould rub the individual masi of his
rights and ditties as a citizeii. l'nder
the away of tide idea stairiottan become.
perfect, our Olken' become servants,
rind our people becourea
Another (*anger more imminent, per-
liaise, at tide time, is tint disposition to
over-ride the orgaitic law. The pre-
sumption by consolidated power of the
privilege to stretch the coustitutiou for
peculiar aid wide-reaching benetits,asid
the pretext ol cilia' ging upon our char-
ter of rights to atilorrve at, idea of ex-
pedieney, while based on the arguments
of growth and flexibility, arid funds-
mentally talae and will result practical-
ly Ill the disorganization of our 'society.
There is tiO stich thing as political infalli-
bility, and w lucia lily potter claims •U-
periurity to the emiatitution a precestd-
east is set for the reign of ityper-denio-
erotic theories, the law Mars it. maieety
and anithority, the people misjudge un-
!teemed freedon., fur liberty, the mob
has a pretext for the moot violent as-
rattled upon the general welfare, the
peldic Leconte* the prey Of demagogues,
suffrage rutis noel &ad the comae" is
tented over to that worst of derpotism,
the 113(1ra-headed mousier oh commu-
nism. The °rashly law must be held
sacred an,' inviolable, tor the reign ot
the individual and the tritiniph of the
Attie-J*14*n ideetitust be- sasictiosted by
kw or they are the %tiniest law !meows*
Etlue-tion for eitistruship Inealis Orr
permanent etrabliohnieht-ef-The cona-Th•
onion in ins inviolate tat:redness giving
satiction to A nwrivan eitlzehthip tool
Ansel' Ivan civilization.
Another (gamier %hick threatens the
A Werke!' Idea, anti this ill ethical rath-
er than political, it is the money, utak-
hag craze of this age. 'These times are
intensely tuaterialiatie. The great mas-
ter impulee 04 thes day M te eetasemelates.
to ace late at- all hazards. 1 know
some people acid' ve a kund of higher
life and go about prat•laitehing that cul-
ture, anti education, and religion are the
eositroling focus's of the times, but
allele are your centers of influence?
Look ou to your Wall streets and Imo-
itet's 'Rims. 'Do )co'say they are to be
in our legislative hails; what are Cheer
doing but talking money ? ho tou say
they are to be found in our relig OUP ea-
st tsibliee? Why, my frientio, the day
was chico mini/dere gathered f  all
parts of the heed slid greeted eachother
with the queetion, "bly brother, how
many 14041111 have 30es saved; ?" now it
is, "My brother. how many dollars halos
3 Mt raised ?" A lel I aui inclined to
take en optimistic view of them tenden-
cies, materialistic though they lw. I
know that the concetitration of mu
wealth boo the halide of a few tatellitE
the titter s xtiection of the American
citizen acid the subetitutitrit of the
A ineritfen subject. But once let our ed-
ucational st stems Witt cerlitate our peo-
ple anti the American idea and the
Inuti, c Ito iti this day dares to abuse the
[Whitt-gee grants if hIm by- this soil and
nee hie riche* to the oppresaiun of the
weak (sr to make his soul a festering,
etassuotts sore, a ill heel the hot breath
i•f public sentiment blow upon him n thal
will melt hie golden into a liquid flame
It, singe and ecorth au-el burn eternal!)
lois vu ry soul. Money toolay has a
pow er, a I/remitter and a mission Geyer
before gi &Weil It. It is the Mightlret
engine ever wielded against ignorance,
oppreerion or slavery of any kind
Y  ler Iua the Tiessury at Washington
are stored away millione of forces unite
that Mice bound up lit them latent ener-
gy sufficient, to live and enlighten tht
igetirent of this broad de main. Able
melt are "deeding wit's the eh:Teener or
Mosta tor the govertintem to town the
.1titIrsi a IA matter three golden bleepitige
over the land. 'rhere may be ol Jectione
the thiails of Milt bill or that, but the
ides in lite abstract le no grand in it.
▪ id, generous in Its ititentione, GU
magniticeet in its tolow, that It airpealti
to the highteet impulses of every patriot
anti philanthropist. But men cry Cell-
tralizaliuti. Centralization ! Wily, ats
will hail the nills aid the rivers cry out
ciattralization to old Oemn, who give
them hack their waters, anti sea.. their
Mow, as well had the 0011118 shout cen-
tralization to mother Earth NIII4 giver.
back to them their dews anti float oil
Imo smoky dust-as tor the people to
hide behind a legal preter! and reissue
this grandest blessing of the nation.
With this _view of the matter mod with
my mind kindled with a Motion of a coin-
ing age of splendid realizations, I say
Ins destruction fall.tpon the Mali, II bat-
s:server be the banner under which he
stands, who deliberately or in 'session,
whether impelled by malice or revenge,
dares to raise hie hand to tear down the
riches, the property or the rightful pm-
emotions of those who have accumulated
s lllll ewlsat of this world's goods. So-
metime, lanai lllllll ha, N 'What, Anarchist,
or whatever hie name, daunt ed he he
*Ito would thruttle thie master impulse
ofssor age, who would choke up this
fountain source of our prosperity. I
have Uttere-Wialt one word againet the
honest laborers. In ,ome resisect titey
are our most valuable capitalist*. Ev-
ery day the perrat from their faces drops
off Iii diamonds. Their bone and sinew
Rini Mettle are the vs- y %ad priticiples
of our istolottal at situ, anti I glorify
with hit m because I 14111 one of them,
because they are the nation and they are
to receive the blessing. But these
skulkieg vsgabontiti, these idle marau-
ders still orthiess cut-throats who
would burn a city fur pillage or scuttle
a meths') tor their own gain-why, they
ought to be fed to the tlatitea ol Tarts-
1117: 
t'lle is danger In our vast wealth,
only as the American idea be loot sight
of, only alt the supreme equality of mau
with man is forgotten. The cap-
italist and the tramp, those wonderful
lilelitary quantities of 1+11r social
life can neither tote work out the evil
of hie clans so long as Ole great com-
moner* of the land cling to the inalien-
able rights and the tuovereal "'Mira of
A leeriest' citizenship.
In this day we should not siespiee our
materialistic civilization. Let us not
ignore this master impulse for gold as a
grow anti sordid appetite, but rather let
VA Value it Nil one of the cOliditiOne of
progress. I can almost imagine that
three money-getters are the master ma-
sons laying the golden brick into a
foundation, material though it be, upon
which is to rest the pure and polidied
shaft of our future civilization. Standin
there whit Its base resting in pure gol
and ha capital gleaming towards God,
It *ill mark the age which it shall honor
as a day when the "culture ot the timer"
shall consist in universal e location and
the eoundert tiniatise philosophy.
Thor, 1..atilett anti fiend. men, I have
tried to Allow 300 w list education for
citiatinsitip memo; by isointing out some
sit the ilititgrrs %hick threatee our coun-
try, and a bleb ere 1.0 be averted, if
averted at all, by eachutah eoutpretielid-
ing his whole duty as a Oilmen and act-
ing It out. Need I say there Is no dan-
ger in our conglouterate eitirenship if it
is bound tip itt the otnuipoteswe of the
American idea, tor bere we have the
strength and smart- of all the nations
channelled into one mighty motive, and
that ;melee to build a nation greater
Ma% all the nations. Nor la there (han-
ger in centralisation or *nervily so long
an we carry high above the accidents ol
*eyed and position the supreme Idea of
the sovereignty of the American citizen
sanctioned b(5. the organic law. Nor is
there danger in our moneyed material-
ism If we faithfully preserve the divine
doctrine that each nisi' has an equal
share in the pleasures of life, liberty and
happiness and that to each individual
Is assigned the lot of becoming an inte-
gral factor in developing this grand des-
tiro/ of the land. &location for citizen-
ship ins) comprehend, beside' the ordi-
nary branches, Instruction hut sociology
anti politiee, the ditties of jurors and niu
itieloal officers, the structure of govere-
meet, tut lissight him question* of tilt-
&Hon tool eurresicy, the tautly of the
rights of liberty and the rights of prop
erty--but Wets above all and nobler,
Mau all it cotalprelteed the idea that our
boy• dwell Ise taught the unilerly
priociples of Josh's., Eipt•lity mild Via-
livraity a ithit bitted and are imamate
In the A termini citizen. Ile sl Id be
taught that ii a gathering of boy priecta
frees every trigning family on earth
°Mild be brought into our Miele of roy-
alty that the American boy, searing the
aovereiguity ol equality, eoult1 step ha°
their midst anti dame the greateat 01
them all.
This idea is the rewrote Of our govern-
ment. Slur wisest Men Mil Os that Me
clotting eara of the tiliteleenth century
are goieg to be years of (-right In Atneri-
cast Matto y. The 11.11mq:ere mid eitergies
of our moistest lite are efinverging
toesrds the local point Of the tenth de-
cade tit this century, there to- be refract-
ed into greeter glories or committed in
darkness. The American Mitten is the
retracting medium. All the lilies of our
national life must converge in him, and
either be rent gloriuualy on trout him.
or lost in hini. lie as to confront anti
settle the great race questiote he is te
battle with and pacify the labor prubletn,
he is to cruel' out every synspunu of ec-
clesiastical despotism, he id to strike the
death blow to anarchism said its kindred
evil*, Ise is to throttle demean/gums and
tyrant', Ise is to rise in his might anti
blot Out the Amine of Mormonism, lie I.
to assert the higheet prerogative Ot Wi-
nton life mid human happineas and say
to the liquor truffle go, amid h. will go, he
Is to stand as the exponent ol tip!veraal
tquality, universal liberty and universal
law, he is to afford christianity its gra to I-
est opportunity and become its moo
worthy expounder. Meeting these quer,
Hone as they muse be wIll stand on the
verge ceutury *lid caatiGUAI isdow
acrues the musing 3 ea: s as a pillar of
light forever making luminous the
grardeur of dile age while lighting the
world tt_w_0.glories that are to come.
La-cu-pl-a cured T.-J. Ea rug, (sr .att-
letsburg, Ky., of a terrible cold clewed
by the Stelds.
Lonely Jessolo's Ladder,
On 3frenst N‘ltitney, the highest moon-
'ain in U.slifornia, at a level 14,000 feettlarre the silt nrel 1,500 feet abet o the
iniber ime. wIsere there is no soil anti
'et nonsture have snow and hail anti ice,
',-rows a littie flower shaped like A
/ell Bawer, gaudy in colors of red, pur-
AIL and blue. It Iii i•ailed •Isoolia ladder,
unl its fragrance partakte of the white
jardslille. It Wolits alone. for it not only
Ia.', Tito flor.1 associate. but there is no
•
frt-ature eta even a hind or insect, to
-, -
teep it compsay.-Etireina (Nei-.) Hen-
Lather will OniI.irellef trout headectie,
costiveness, -itiviowning in the head, rest-
leaseeve, indigestion, constant or peri-
odical sick headachee, weaktitas in the
hack or kidneys, pain In the shoulders
and different parts of the body, a feeling
of lassitude and deepondeticy by taking
Simmons Liver Regulator. It is not
unpleaaant, is purely vegetable, and It
not itsjorious to the most delicate mined-
tution. For sale by II. B. Garner.
.--•-•-...410•••••-•4110
Corks la the- Wicks.
German builders me a noixttire of cork,
and. and lime molded into brick's for the
coleetructaiseof light partition walls. They
eat- it etcf•Ailes metre' better than brick-
work, I. light. moil a nonconductor of
hasaL
• • • All dietetics of touter bow el,
includieg I ile tumors, rstlically cured.
Book ot particularie 10 cents in stamps.
*mitre Dipper sat y Meoreal Associa-
tion, 6N3 Main Street, itt.ffalts, N. Y.
--oar -fav -
THE MARKETS.
.Metall t rwes in 0174-tied forttttt I.) the lut al dealt....
reel, Itatail
Baena setae,
llama., sugar ourod,
dams coustryn
Lard,
flour, Yawl'. Patent
Flour. standard •
Seaweed shrpetelf. hew than bu
Core Meal, •
Pearl Meal,
New Orleans Midweek I, etner•Candle*, .tar. -
Butter •
SKR
Mummy, per gallon
Grits, per galloh.
CIOVer semi.
Cult nallarets)), •
Beans, navy. is, mi-lo
Peat, per 1;usliel,
Coffee. gulden. •
Coffee. good greet, el,
Cot-e. Java.
Cheese. goal f act. ay -
Caesar, Young America ,
Rice.
Cracked Kies,
Sugar, N. O. -
Clarilleit. New Oiliness.
tiranulateit.
,all. nausea. S bush..1s,
Sail Kantor a, 7 bushel..
sag:maw. 5 bushels. -
; imehels, - . .
potatoee, Irish, per bushel, seed )
'tweet,. per bushel.
Mackerel. Ni,. 1, per kit.
Mackerel Barrels, No. a, . .
Lemons, par 4505.0, -
Orangee, per dozen,
Corm to ear, per barrel, -
Oats, per seeliel,
hay, pie cwt. clover
TimoUNper cwt.
Holes,•fry, aunt, •
Holes Oreen. -
Tallow.
Rost Cattle. gran -
nem Rom
••••••
Louisville Market.
LOri5irild.31. Aug A,
PKOvISIONa-
Naas Posta-Par bal. .
Bacot( -per lb loose
Shoulders
Clear nbsadas
Cisme .
Shoulders ..
Uearr,b loess,  
Clear aides Liao-
Choice leaf ttttt   IN
Prime Mane ..........  It%
SW 11111411111-
Hama . 11.111
Breakfast betas ....
Slioulders 
Oaten BEIM-
Louisville 10 toll
(Ht. IN
W Pa AT
el
No.I Longbarry
coati-
No. I maimed... 411%,
No. I VINO . tic
Sae 01.14,e
o•re-
No. I mixed See
No.1 wine*. Stic
Res-
No.11 . .67
Hoes--Cbotee paellas, and butchers 4 Ad "4 75
Pair to geoil belittles . . 4 " 4 65
Light medium betteidell...... 4 tili 4 70
Sheet. 4 00 " 15
Carets-000d to ealtaaelopplag. or
export cattle  1110 to III
Liget shipping goaa II 00 " 411-
I Ivm, Xvuut tottrp   go.. • Is " 110
litre cemitton apt! masa ------I fS •• 110
Hells 01.11M
Light stoelis    11M •• a 50
Powders. go.A  3 50'- 00
Butelbere, best .. 4 00 " 16
Butchers, niobium to good $AO" 4 ONButeneins, MOM MOO to Medina. " to
Tads. mega steers, poor sows aad
scalawags . 1MI'hII
W 00L-Ite pules lots are held •tler for
clothing kril * for rountopz 4.,1
We smite at e her meters Mixed lose uhf Ken -
Dicky me.linsa wools free of berm nritintry
packages. Burry sett cotton wools. 1144001;
Hark, ltelete sat tub w 'Med. 145°04 lor mum -
tribes mod Mr for dealers' Iota. Palled wool
Me.
TRATNESS--
New at
altzed.. • IN to AA
Mt DIM-
dr,
" "s at
Nature acknewledges the ski die re-
ceive* from Man-a-lin by curing her pa-
tients by Its help.
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never Val', A marvel of purl-
y. ntrrugl li tui a hoirm,11•••Int..lo MOM el'Onoln-
teal than the ordinary loads, and cannot be sold
in collipeitilooll with the tide Irf oe test.
short weight idling 1.r 1.111(.1,11tIle pow,
only iut ran, Mori! l'o• Dalt I , hit
Wall Street, N. I'.
SEWING "MACH IN
HAS NO EQUAL
PERFECT SATISFACTION
New Hale Sesviml Itching Co.'
-ORANGE, MASS.-
&me% IL Y. Chltago, 14, No.
4. Tex. San F..:
_ FOICaTelrfral--- 
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
The Celero.tea
Deon112 Stool Binder
The Strongest,
The Simplest,
The Lighteet I/raft,
'The Simplest Kenner,
' lie Most Dureble.
is of teem mold than any other hinder in
the state of heiducky.
THE
DEERING MOWERS
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We hats' a full stock 41r. liar,,l if 811 siZes. W.
warrant every wagon to go. perfect sansfac.
non ,,r refund the money. Buy your wagon.
at Ininie where the warrantee la good.
Floe Carnags aild BIIEVES.
We it - is till' -t-.k tnt
Eulogies, i arriages, spring %Vugoto., As...
iitii•k„ We sell the irtra.l 11101" S 111•644
ant dart:trim/4es They are to ,la' relied III,
as neat-ohs.. goods
Belting of all Sizes.
We can supply all tbresher mew at low
mega. We is to 1.811 special attention to
the fact that %V kern the largest skid'  on this
market.
Separators & Engines.
We repreetent • full line 01 the leaslung sep-
arators •nil Engines. ntraw-staekers and all
other Threshing bloods.
SP=CI
We now have in our employ so foreman of
tow Naga aeoltillaehine department, Mr. G. W.
bannem,or•arlsosinnure. Ky. He thoroughly
mulemtandsrepaielpg all kinds of machinert
mad wagems, &e. We wish to call attention
that our facilities are such that we can repair
your separators better and for less money that
any body else. Send them in early so well can
iho tha work before hat veet.
Homestead ToIncco Grover,
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine. Oil,
Oil Cans.
Our stock .44 complete in all departments.
Prices call be relied ou et being low.
Forbes &  Bro. 
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed apd Sale Stale,
Ninth St., Neat f "lest,
Ilopkinsville. - - Kentucky.
our team. and vehicles are aerial sassy is
the (qty. ronveniently located and ample
Haim • roomy buggy almoner
for ear customers,
First Claes Drumao•re, Waa•fe
and Careful Drivers.
$1,000.00Great Tennessee fair
EVEN AWAY
lams
'Will be) MiiedlcIL est
NTA rt 3 XI N7IIALa, "I'MNTNT.,
Commencing Monday, Sept. 26th, 1887.
A MT/CP CC)11117wrX111"(711%7C1- ESI21E. 111:0A.NIr IIES.
$10,000 in Premiunis. .„,,,,,..,,,i„„ the world. special Attraction* Every Day.l'o tititun List Ever Gotten I
.To StC1111C1 3 Races Each Day. Finest Double Track in the United States.
-- TO THE ---
N .11 (4, 1.1,,lol, Ii, a o.,.sn,ii....ni .1•1,1,- ct Lleven Tleirougnieeo Running Morsee, which. will gis • an P.4.1obilion daily glumag the Fair. This.. Aborers will Is- driven low. hack in .atebIle. 'unit en to tt ioroffs anti-44db standing Mier% at • pa, 4;,tarely enualed by Hie beet hoeses in the world. 1 los it ornlooation in, tides 11.- follow ins_ well knout) Artist*. • ADAM'. • A LI.. the Werlirs t IlitillViOUI-queetrienne. MISS • 1.11 K 1101 SZE,
• 11.7 Mu at I.. bloated lino hark Ind. t of ilii IA, ebb a ill give lin Astounding Exhibition of Hold and skillfid Horsenianehip MHOS 114ATTI11-1• 1 Lhlelt, the Gnat I a .y Keneetrienne. %ill role aguisiat ths-triehrated riders OnC•14 WILDE and LILLY MA'.. the Fastest Team in
A tio-ro t e ii la :1-1,,, ,, to wagon and  robleu harc-back au,1 to saddle by Oulu. (earl... sod daring riders. The Kaman Mending item between
A itt/..N. 5 Irdr-ano mr.v AN-Z)na . ,,f 'thee mexie,,„ w di Ise made standing on the backs of four Of the Fastest steeds or the Wert, inakiag thetriiru ,,r , i. i,.I. o le... 11•42• -IN I I -.. , ' I ,,, . aloe a rider with a fly tug lion", , ler ra.i li foot. Don't MOO 1.1.16 MO', opportunity to ace these
P.very rash *Weer,' or to od her the  Weekly,
at $10.1 a year, or tne 'Fri -1% . at $1 Si; and
every siilscriner now Oa the hat etterheyv_ allartruange4 to da'e lord f. in.tl n-tiC it jolt suit-u',
to sillier paper, guts a
which gives him a thin,,- to secure, a itlioUt
1.0r.i. a sr alUable premium The list enilirAres
150 lartICIM, the aggregate cash value of which
[611,000.00
THE DRAWING
SEP'T 5th.
$210.00 ‘"'""*"''"r'*°-;"""''''• stops, 4 set. of Reeds of
1.1Ve• emit, and !
..arantee.i by D. II. ti
A co., Louluvitle, K .
high t steel engraving.
hamlsome frames, It  earl.
on-moons.
$75.00 One Staadar.I 1.1forse Wagon,made of thoroughly iwasuize.1
timber, soak...11V oil.
$80.00
$50.00 
one acholarship yet
southern !Stumm.. ,
$50
Admission Only 50c. Including the 'Fair, Races and 'Exhibition.
4. SI I .11.1.
It lt sl 4 WI 1 1= 11,4,1..
.i.t klEs • Is) IN.
1IA.i(T. KID,
A It loolsINs4 it
.1011N I' W1111 E.
-041-Hle
4-HKATHAMe •
'LW WUF.NNK.
ttB Pt Dort, LAS.
es ail I 011111itillit•Itilini,
C M FOCC, President
H GILLOCK,
W W ITS,
.1OHN
W M DUNCAN.
C. H. CILLOCK, Secretary. Nashville.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Hai (5 Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co.. D. II. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos,
Loutsville, Ky.. good for .. They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
eourse of Practical 110.,a-teep.
t "miner. int %int/line- but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments thantie
Fifty PreMlum., each an Cant
hook.- iitiiinlard 11.1k ti-
41.0. each, hick • ni•apeut
retail priee.
1
$415.00 '.°,01?;g:1-:,,T,r,::.,""%Sit'it.ftw -c;n:
latest imprevesi attsehnient,iskt and fully warranted by C
. Wed, and on exhibition Cl I
hit ...lice lit iloplinsville
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin &Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 30371r3a"M7- CONit,-Afk.1%Tfa.. Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
. j, REICHERT, SALESMAN, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.$45.00 °He *ImPrm.e'lluaus. oat ing titre 1.1TW, ash al.
isiLo--huicntta.fiahbuta,rraoiu-t Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street, Nashville Store, 218 Church Street.
$30.00 trfteh.;,::',7,;,Tg."',',:.`,i-V::";x: 
ranted Irst-ellue.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.$30.00 ilt„.taun.,,17.-ri.d414.1i5,4.itorirk.set ,
-3O 00 Three Taition 1 ertilleatee in Hit
„;,•30.00 Tw., Mail seliolerehip (crud 
Plit sit It" t•Ls alieville commercial 1 ''lunge.
meal 'Or face vs: tie in tuition.
cat m in ;lie Stiort-hai,1
soil Is Inutitul..
.11,0)1..1:.:gtaat$20 00 1•
tiler for wood or eon'. sold
warranted by Caldwell a Ken-in
litecittil 'Situ! 
t 
of6"bioureasieWr. be HoPKIN 7.1 ILLK, KY.
A dile silver Watch., standard ' °Orem' 0113 0-0,1
make. an-I warranted drat- •
riat4 in every res;.ect.
A handeome -leocireted Monet I
to tile To - Weekly 1-:"r • tow, Awd
• .• ir Kra. 
R MemtoestmentatiLis loos lirtrooof China.
$12.50 
Five premiums. each one v esei
$1.20 .5 oby tbe
$12.50 fl'Tobin-et, screw. made by theMetcalfe Manufacturing lo.
$12.00 rret.114..r's I
trstett.lesther-lumad.
$10.50 
One -No 30" Ciliver
nlow.
$10.00 0°e corner 6th v
$2000
$20.00
$2000
PreparatIon• for 10,04i0 People Zack Ray. Street Care war se the Grounds.
 fa‘P.' awl the Eutire Miso-pol 'alley Weil Represented. illy of Nashville Will be Illumitiated Three Nig! - Dum
ing the Week. II .t ItA'rES on All the Railroads and Stemaboate Running into Nashville.
Th. .A.e.= =!:s...sza X-staavet !Secured--
.
1=11I1OR,C3ESEEP COWMINTATICOW,
• . .
J us NI. it. Juo. A . Gums, M D. ;
DRS. YOUNG di GUNN,
ii0MCEOPATHISTS,
$10.00 A nine ""Alre t g4Aran.teed aGrout 1:me Keeper.
$10.00 IF:%gea PreAtatultai4, each I box bat
$10,00 ',Eil...o.nli‘ort'wm::rtin:40ise.olrh I ne 
till
$8.00 nIne "Davis" swing Churn
$ 7 .50 lie.lessplr•eartieurTneleilyIrd s C""
Brs. Fairled & Blakey,
DENTISTS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
$75n I use premiums, einek one set I flopkIneetlie, - Kentucky.
NJ cooks-45 in a It.
$7.50 Five preutituina. .a.'Ii one year'.
Era,
35.0n Pine Stereoscope, with 34 Elegant1-/ Photographs
$5.00 7t1;.1:;',ren'`'" in Tr -Week -
$5 00 Worth of advertising fa WeeklyNew Era.$5.0004;110,7h of Job Privates at Now
,
R5 00 Worth oghardware$5.00 Worth of Domestic.
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
Worth of Calico.
Worth of Dry Goods.
Worth of Queensware
$5.00 Worth of (ilreeerles.
$5.00 11..thtlionleoz,ier heaey photo. silver,
$5.00$5 00 A Patrol Pine Boots.
$5.00 line "No A I" Olivereihilted plow
$4.00 11111,415 slate sati glass piekl
$3.50 A Pia/ Kat.
$3.00 W"klY Ardennes American
$3.1),) set fine triple-plate-I Rogers Entree
$2.50 clock, war-
ft Two dollars' worth of Tube Paints.
00 Two .1011a.s' worth of Artists Materials
any Lind desired.
110.00 1 lashes' lace Pin, beery-plate mile
telt.
1111.410 limo- Rae Plated Meese Hutton'
112.00 t poor One Veneoian Yams.
112.00 II sieloome Tellet Pet
IS Two ,I,illarie worth of Line Stationery.
$1.50 A heavy gold pistol watch chain
$ 1.43 1 pair ladles kit gloves.- hest make.
$1.00 One Years Sultseription to Weekly
ourier-Journal
$1.00 Silver-plated Butier-kwife
St roar large Linen Towels.
Si nit doe Linen Ilsndkerehiets, gentlemen's
$1 Six Ladles' Headlkerelnefa
$I Four pities gentlemen's ItritIsh hose.
Si Pent pates Lailleie Home
St one dollar's worth of 41seet Motaie•
go One Music Polio- voeal.
$1 One Music liolto-lastrumestal
gas Vine Orsamestal lak-stand.
.75 • line solid above thimble.
°Mee over M. Frankel &Sons'.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
0. E. MEDLEY
1:1030LNIrrillieir i
HOPKINSVILLK, KY.
uses over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
ATT./MARV
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
;guaranteed.
RENSHAW &CLARK SHOW"sai CASES
GTHE FELANDS, orcers,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice In all the court, of thls Corn- ,
meawftaita. )Next her to Pao Merritt,
011ie- • Hopper Blank. I Keeps always In 1400k (ht. nireat aseortment of HIVE & gut mumitiallITIM.
I Fancy Groierieit, embrocingeverythingamod in
, table suppiies; also • choiceselection of Latins
1 and Tobseeos
i
. GOOlbm PRONITLT DIELIVEIRED
DESKS
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
HopkinerWe, - - - Ky.
IEES/E•InEICJIBI..
Main Street, Hopkinstille, Ky.,
Ask for Illustrsted Pouglet.
TERRI SHOW CASE CO., lektils,his.
anywhere in the city. Call at their store on
Soath Main street. Evametrikka a uoinroates Da/L11
The Light Draught Steamer
Sod Intacky
Female College HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
HupkInsville,Ky.
The rail Term wt11 °von nfl %14111TTIAY, AU-
GI'sT M. 'PO' An e11er,e10-ed faeulty, leer-
ough.lostruction sod terms ILA heretofore. For I
other information ono. 'Oilmen
J. IN. REST.
Hopktasvtlie Ky
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
Hopltiosville, - - Ky
:Dish Year Seseria Begian
Tuesday, September 6, 1887.
A FULL CORPS OF p•orass011111
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The Celina of utility anibraoss
ART, SCIENCIL, urrraus, IINGI-
NZERINO, NORMAL, COY-
MNINCIAL and NIESIC
Both seam admitted to the Mindy wen suee..4%.0.... Itoimem Tbis is a roses equal 6:14
T. L. Smith, Prop'r, reo 1,.., tat. I be hoot. Young ladiell Dem*Ili, eic-odent , n i Miele Redding T,ME
Opines its priv•ne famines. Pries 4011
• moderens For frietheriertienlarli.
34= cat m.o. ...Di...4u Rte. sildress NAM a H. STOIDST,
"este Panama PresIdesit.
IOW haw usage' or Prof. IS. I.. LITISIDDIES.
.a• Useo•Jereetdinia•i
Pm:raw
X' Ft 2sT 31IC SAT=I2cr
J 8. THOMPSON  Maumee
KV NASH Clerk.
••••moll•••••
Will leave levaarrille I Cassettes daily
stoops Monday, at R o'elook, • es,, lattklagaala
ootinetottons with the; 0., is. LB. Z. R.
Returning. Um ;so Cansettos Sally as idle p
st.. Sus day eseepesd, aad Dammam* ad • p. a.
smear mum flaga.
Leaves Owensboro 
1111.0.3:=Lesvos Resurgent* 
6p. mi.
Pargise jar. ter resod alp deftesiiir, burt
for wares pariasere Dr leseiewerl.
PT Le* • 1117DINS. Apse .
2100110111.11t of willow omit bums
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
NIHE TRI-WERLI NEW ERA.1
-1-L1111,1111, Pi
Oar f re Printing and Publishing Ce.
lall/S111101111111PTIONI MATMa.
111111116 UNSal.
time essetb.
Ossyear  .  ft le
alai laastha.    1$
Ti
S
In viable of Sc.
In clithieflleill
thus *EU* eliAgesiptien free to club raiser
ISO TO WORK AND GET L'S VI' A LULL
•
..5 •
A Palate Outrage. PREFERRED LOCALS. 
•
Pay your subscription and get your
ticket before Sept. 5.
Crofton to LO have a picule next Maur-
 
 
day with plenty of Ilittlaie and cold
drinks.
A t aluable cow, the property of Mr.
Juo. l'alboon, was killed by • freight
engine last Friday night.
The colored public school ou Secouti
street will moos have a neat and sub-
stantial $200 iron tenue around the &trent-
RAILROAD ?III TAIL&
Tastes News Seek a. a.
Isaias Sarre SM. A. U.
AM. a
10 118
I Olt
III
16 SM. "
111, "
AGENitt
Who are authorized to oollett /rab-
ic iptioue to the Na ERA
lee 'Checker-I:Islay...tor, Ky.
Or. G. W. Bice,- Williarna
C. A. Brasher---t rolton.
th Kennedy-Bainbridge.
11. It. Armstrong-Cerulean springs.
W. W. & J. P. tiarnett--Pembrule.
.1. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
W. 11. Brewer-Fairview.
Jno. Renshaw-Era. •
TUESDAY. AUGUST 1887.
Itersepai •
-J II. Lansford. Neuator-eleet was is Iowa
Moeda!
Sir Win. Uontly,Jr., New orb. I., at the
leasswit.
Mr.J W Dowser and a it. are spending the
walks& Dawson.
eas. Mitehel spent Thursday at Dawson awl
-nseday n bewr. - ,
Uri. Claremore •ndenine left for Harrodsburg
Malay bo•ieit relatives
sheriff J. Sbeekelforit. nadir...ti-
t die. was the city Moeda., .
/4 we Unite Wilson. of Louisville. is visiting
the family of Captaie LIMN 
liaaJeanie !deans is Iv  front a viol of
6everalwwebs k. militates ash% tile. III.
1111.. tabu.. Lauder left Saturday to mend
several 'treks with 1111LaLli at itarredstmes.
Sir.' H. Baker, of Loul,r Me. fattier-la-law
W. II. rituteti his daughter here las:
area
MPS. [Sr. Bogie and little 9012, T..1011111ie.
Whitesbue... Texas. are outing Dies. N. Si.
i.russids
Mos liar, Hester and brother, of Leuets tile.
on a visit to Sirs Jas. Kitinniale, left for their
sunday
Mum Bettis Mreatham let's hen heoweer6•59-
it relative. at lit:46e1:ddle returned hinny
',ALUM/1i night.
Mrs. Jib.. retand aa.I daughter. are
on a • out to relatives at Ntanford, 'no.
t'elau.l, Jr.. west with them It•—rar—al- Louis-
, Ole
Ws. Grissani. of Hot SprInes. .%rk .
Prin. has Weis visiting her 6tater, Mrs. two.
Merrdt, went to the neighnorhogui ttf Juttn.ou'•
14.11!suailay relatives.
.416
lithellt I 9•11117S.
Wes.
Last t-Saturday night, a aucerssful pic-
nic was eitjayeil twar titeenville bridge. v,„ „Ton,' ‘„ thy poike 
and lir
A jovial, good-uatured crowd IV Smith who raddled horses aid rust-tett
pursuit of the party. After a hot cheat- Fondonts, Nougatines,
Elder Broadhurst will begin a protrac- through the woods, the officers bailed Pralines, Love Cuts,
ced meeting at liaw son on the 13th hist, four miles out on Ow Mathaonville road
at whit time the new Christi in church
Will be .I.dicawd.
• moonlight picnic wa* held N‘turday
might, lassost Pool's Mill near Bsiu-
bridge. A large and orderly crowd par-
tkipated in the I:estivate*.
Sebree is us bare a grand hop next
Friday might. Excursions will run
from Hopkiusville, Henderson, Patin-
cab and other intermediate points.
The heavy rain here last Friday ap-
pears to have been purely local. With
few exceptions, the surrounding districts
did not have enough to settle the dust.
The young men of Longview will have
a bran-dance near that place, Wedner-
day. 'the flaming will be in an old-
fashion "saw lust" circle, covered by
an arbor..„
An excursion party composted of s()
"Knights of Labor" cord. of Kansas
City, Mo., pasted through the city Sat-
afternoon; going to Mobile, Ala..
to au Exposition.
AH! THERE! ere.H
My I, Id, II, 13 le a in lilt's liaise
My 2, 4, 3 is a eats:bell.
My 5, te 9, 15. Ills a biteeteucker. WITH OUR GRAND MID-SUMMERMy 6, 7. ill all uninaimeri) WI&
)4y 14. 6, 4, 7 denotes eitlelleire Witt
We Are Again!
N. M. Heathery, Penn. Mut. Life Ins.
Co; °Mee with Lee Johnson.
Quarterly meeting will be held nest
Saturday and Sunday at the Methodist
chart% at Shiloh.
The boss jeweler, optician and watch-
maker is N. D. Kelly.
An enjoyable moon-light picnic oc-
curred at the residence of Esq. Hanni-
bal Holt last evening.
Wax-rao-To sell a cosy cottage on
:ctn. 14th St., and Coleman ave.
H. L. Boss tea.
An infant son of Mr. anti Mrs. A. S.
Hays died last Friday night. The re-
mains were taken to Nashville, Tenn,
for interment.
Pike Umphrey was "jugged" last
Saturday for indulging his &tic procliv-
ities and using braes enucks tipen Tony
Buck ner, colored.
—Will Hunter was presented before
Judge Brasher Monday charged with
house-breaking and grand larceny. Tri-
al continued to Wednesday morning.
Mr. S. S. Merritt, an old and respect-
ed citizen, is confined to his room at
Bennett-nowt). with typhoid fever._ Ilia
physicians say that he cannot recover.
hay one month now until the Nv:w
Etta Premium inatribut.  comes off.
Pay your aubscription and get your
ticket.
A select party of young ladies and
gentlemen assembled at the hospita-
ble home of Rev. E. H. Hopper last
evening to enjoy • watermelon feast.
The hours were pleasantly spent.
Mr. A. O. Rodgers, on account of his
other bushing which claims his whole
attention, has severed his connection
with the New ELLA and Mr. AMC L.
Eilmundeon has been employed as local
reporter.
'has. Gaines ass presented before Mr. C. H. Peniek, Dayaville, relat-
Judge Wiafree, last Saturday, as a at, a peculiar happening. A few month -
subject for the asylum- A jury adjudg- sin -ca negro oil the prentieee caught a
eel him of unsound mind, bte, a harmless turtle and cut his head off. Four hours
lunatic. The State will mire for the un- I later the turtle head had hold of a chick-
fortunate. en in the yard and so tight Ind he
clinch it that nothing short of a butt-herCan you nut afford to give 41.00 for
the Wpastv New Elt• for twelve knife would separate them. 
Moral tur-
months and In addltlea get a chance to ties bite even when dead
.-Totid Conn-
Rev. Wyatt Watt, colored, was
brought before Esquire Tinsley Monday,
charged with breach ot the peace and
carrying a pistol. He was tined $5.00
aod costs on the dratcharge the second
being dismissed.
Pig Green, a notorious gambler and
conspicuous local character, was arrest-
ed last Saturday, upon the charge of
petit larceny. He had just been released
from prison at Evansville, , for op-
erating a gambling establishment.
A isrge delegstiou of colored people
hum this city joined the /keeling Green
excursion for St. Louis Sunday morn
ing. Ruseeliville. Clarksville and lien-
me PREFERRED LOCALSdenten were largely represented.
round trip was at the reasonabIe slim of w 
Sunday inureitig a drunken black-
smith of this city carried on a moot dis-
gusting sal 'telecom performance pub-
licly on the streets. the individual
hired a horse anti buggy of Mn. 'robe
Smith and in intoxicatvd v011(01443
proceeded to "'paint the town lie
amociated himself with lour liceutious
negro women by delving them through
the principal thoroughfares of llopkiuss,
ville snaking an exhibition revolting la
the extreme. 'ride lidausous conduct
and ttincealed their &Mutate behind a
high embankment. They welted abouti — t -
three hundred yard* through the anode n
and found the buggy. It's only occu-J.  D. Galbreath &Co.
dant was • negro girl lyi els on the seat It* DOUTH MAI \
dead drunk. Near her was a dark of
whisky anti a watermelon. She was
at-ousted from her stupor and at the sight
of the "cop" she made the woods hid-
eous with shrieks. She was made to step
down and out. The loot of the party
were invisible. The buggy and honor
were brought to town leas hie the white
matt and his other dusky mates to make
their way back on foot. Ile ought to be
drummed omit ot towti.
The Tree Ilethell
Of Luring habitual- eonstipation, and liv-
er and kidney ills Is to avoid the use of
the bitter drastic liver tnetlicines and ca-
thartics, and to take only the pleasant
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. It
cleanses as well as streitgthens the 'sys-
tem, and does not leave the bowels cos-
tive, 60 that regular habits inay be form-
ed end the invalid permanently restored
to health. It acts promptly and etre-A-
ively ; it hi easily taken, and perfectly.
barmiest. For sale in 50 cents and CAM
bottles by II. It. Garner, Hopkinaville,
Ky..
lee Cream avid Cake, coupled wits gh.ri ,
tor first vorreel sidlit.10111.
WV. Baxter Barbee, ter klaeliaosit me,
closet! a successful revival at the Gosh-
en church, near Fairview. Friday night.
Mr. Barbee is a frank, earneat and
practical advocate of- t tweet's Book. Tim
number of professions were 21, with
additions for the last week. le the meet
in it.
0.541
The New Era's map of the Ohio Val-
ley railroad was highly appreciate,' by
our etttzens. 'the etteerpelee maniforted
in securing the electrotype is character-
ietic of this paper, which should accord
it a high phew in the estimation of the
Strayed or Stolen.
Fruit my place in Sattinlay night
last, a :1 year-obi sorrel colt, cuts on hie
Ibrek;ALLIILS 5-year-old bey colt. mar
from the Itarttews. A liberal reward_
will be paid tor information leading to
their reeovery or their return.
W. G. WHEELER.
Mush Rooms
3E"coir Eteant.
front cutsier room* suitable loco/floe*
with front Male street entrance, and
good ventilation atol every convenience,
upstairs. N. B.
Cor. Main 9th t sta.
Our Summer Drius.
• A clearing up of odds and ends, and
all prices scaled down to doer lots.
In all our departments ran be found
some special bargains.
!Weis Goods and Trimmings at manu-
facturers prices. In White Goods, Lin-
en Lace, Homburgs awl Oriental Lame,
the bottom has dropped out. 4f you
don't believe it, come anti see. A 'large
wholesale
world for
A complete Bile of
lot of Remnants of Carpets at
prices. The best shirt in the
the least money.
On our bargain counters can be found
a, big line of t'ounterpaine, Table Utter),
Towels and Napkins.
Our $15 Suits
%RE '10V SELLING AT-
1030: $10.00 at 8.00;
$8.00 at 5.00; &
at 3.00 and so on.
publie. Malto at Gaither's
Mr. Sam .1. Walker lire been employed
to canvass for the Naw KRA and is now i  ,4.
irevents head a c h e,
at work :n the Southend of the county. 1 _ brink: Ai"
Parties who owe us subscriptions are re- .
queeted to "hold him up" on olght   I)and -
demand their tickets in our big Septem-
_: rink IVIalto
draw a valuable premium, say a four-
hose wagon worth $75.00/ Come in
10..1.sec the first Monday in Sept.
Sheriff S..1. Shackelford, of Hopkins,
and Sheriff JOhn W. Boyd met in this
t•ity Moisday to con *re the Septum Jai
vote of the two counties. The returns
were all handed in and the following is
the oMcial result: Hopkins county-
Young, 1,591; Lunsford 1,525. (Iris-
Urn county-Tong, 1,744; Lunsfortl.
2 .;:42, 1.111nliford'e majority, i172.
MON lieltaTil • T COOT-Having soul my
marble works building to the Biumen-
*del carriage , and !wing eompelled
thereby toth•nge location, I will for the
'wet :In days offer my entire suck of fin-
ished monuments at first cost.
A WORM H•tt..
On our third page this issue will be
found the excellent speech of Mr. John
0. Rost before the County Teacher's
Institute, which we publish at the for-
mal request of the Institute. We vommend
the address to our readers as worthy of
careful conaideratiou anti-barring the
Wear, clueing out ottr entire stock of
Parasols at mot, anti don't lorget to look
at our Ladies #2 :In 0e:tom-made shoe.
JONES Sc CO.
her drawing. 4:=P
For The Nerves
'
Mary Lockett, colored, was incarcer-
ated in the county jail Saturday morn- The McCombs farm
nix, charged with stealing three gold within 1 mile of New-
rings worth about $45. She will have Delicious, Exilerating,Istead depot, containing
her preliminary hearing this morninc Refreshing. 225 acres of land.before Judge Bratther. The jess el.
was the property of Kitty Rice.
"Suspender Jack" is Forepaugh's bor-
der hero. He is the heroiet he hero you ' Healthiest drink in the plenty of water, close to
ever saw ; has killed hundred of Indians, World. SOLD BY school and churches,
aye, millions, extertuinated the buffalo.
and is as wild and woolly a chap as et er
steered a steer or broke a broncito. Oust
West, on his native heath, he rode cy-
clones and flaelies of lightning.
The excursion party composed of _
young ladies and gentlemen, which I-
Henderson last Thurolay morning b.,
Mammoth Cave. pased through Hop-
kinsville Saturday night en rite home
A TRUE TONIC
01 AI
iScs.145.
Dwelling of
4 cabins, stable. barn:
rooms
and is one of the best
G. E. GAITHER. farms in the county.
Neighborhood can't be
improved upon. Also
160 acres of timber land
!detached Will be sold
separately.
\
THE FOX PLACE.
build they will need men for tin' work,
ing themselves on the remarked success as well 169, ladies anti childreu of all essary out buildings.
which attended their Lawn party, of-
fer the most earnest and sincere thanks
to all whose efforts and contributions
made this success) possible. For the
The party was chaperoned by Dr. Saul, 
lady, with handsome 
On South Main street
Starling Marshal, city eilikw of the 
MEN WANTEDFreemair and • with 2 acres of land
Henderson Journal. a- leader. When tile Coltilethy beKvits Dwelling with 11 rooms
The "Ladies' Guild", in congratulat- and in the mean time, These Pattiemen,I 
1arge stable. All nec-
ty Progress. It is quite gratifying to
know the turtle was moral, as otherwise
this yarn would he sadly lacking in
that desirable characteristic.
The author of "Romantic Love Act."
odalem that love is exclusively a modern
sentiment. The writer is unlettered.
We confess that every boy at first thinks
be is the only fellow that ever sank clear
down to the bottom of the human heart,
but what's become of Platonic affection
anti that world of sweet ancient romance
that perfumes all the literature of Pales-
tine, Greece and Rome! Ah! boys,
there have been lovers and lovers from
II,, time of the patriarchs down and
there will be lovers and lovers till Ga-
briel catches the last man right on the
verge of tnetriitiony.
Rev. J. C. Tate, pastor of the Presby-
terian church, here, will move totlarke.
chile 'boot the drat of next month.
This step will necessitate the severing of
hia pastoral relations with lila church
herr. This arrangement will lw as a
personal sorrow to our people. Mr.
slight touch of "Blair Bill" heterodoxy Tate Is orient our most lovable of men,
lo It-heartily redone it. ; held In must affectionate esteem by re-
Everybody Interested will please take ery one who knows him and a most able,
brainy minister. There will he the ain-notice that after our drawing , 1st Mum- 
regret at the removal of himselfday in September, every subscriber
who Is in arrears will be dropped front and his estimable family from among
the net without further notice and pa- OP.—Glasgow News. Mr. Tate was
per.willdrorminer be promptly stop.. pastor of a church here for a number of
/Si whets the time is est. years and has many friends in 'hie city.
generous patronage which enabled them
p-i.-stid $35.75 to their Treasury, th,-,
are especially grateful. 'l'otal reeeipts
Excursion trains on the I .  O. all,!
1.. it N., of this divieion tee specials to
Sebree springs last Sunday, for the ben-
eat of thoee desirous to attend the camp
fleeting at that point. A special train
from Henderson unloaded a heavy bur-
den of humanity at the popular euminer
reoort. Fully 3,0uo people attended the
In splendid repair
T_erms_wasy.
140 acres of land.
Half well set in clover.
All under good fence,
plenty of good timber.
6 room house, cistern,
spring in every field,
will b e at the terminus
a LUWUJU of the pike on Lafay-
ette road. Price $20 per
acre All cash.
-
open air meeting which will teuttintie .Malto is not a medt-
throughout this week. eine, but a most deli- 87 acres of land, 72
cious and refreshing cleared, 15 in timber,
drink Get a glass at well set in clover, 1 and
Gaither's. a half miles from the
- city, on the Cadiz road
Gold Watches for 39c. Price 50 per acre, one-third cash, balance
Who ever heard of a mat, with interest.
buying a ( ;old Watch tor 39c.
And yet a „firm down East
had the audacity to head one
of their advertising sheets
in this way, and did it sim-
ply to catch the eye of the
public. Now we do not be-
lieve in deception of any sort
still we have such anxiety for
a sight of the eye of the
Great Public, that I have
been making all this talk
simply to get you to LOOK-
ING OUR WAY, and shall
be willing to take your pun-
ishment, PROVIDEI we
fail to show you bargains al-
most EQUAL to gold watches
for 39c. To begin with, we
have 260 Misses and Chil-
dred's Sailors at 25e. New
style dress Lawn at 3c. The
handsomest line of MILLIN-
ERY in Hopkinsville at the
very lowest PRICES. Dry
Goods and Clothing in- end-
lest variety. Give us an ear-
ly call.
N. B. SHYER,
I;ORNER MAIN &NINTH
ageo, conditions and circumstances, are
requested toe:hat A. L. Wilson's and
obtain all the cooling drinks of the *ca-
tion as well as frith* awl coefectlens of
all kinds.
Fresh Bread Daily.
RAO for CIF'S ald Tob ccoL
312 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
8 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 26 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 26 head of
stock cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
85 acres of timber.
Price .;?9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire and Tornado I Tinliranee written It,
OM-close ompaniee, antl provnpt at-
tention in case of loos.
Negotiating Loans a ape-laity with
1111.
We rent houties and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us If you want anything in our line.
CALLIS & 00. 
Mainstreet. Post-office building.
Cbl\TC1310 1VW E303ELCOZ•Tir!
CLEARINtlrALE-
Lower Prices Than Ever Before Offerrd
To Reduce Our Immense Stock.
NO= T-23:=S=LO7 1231SIC=S
5,000 yards of Good Lawns at 
1 Case (I,50U yds ) of Hope Bleached Cotton at. 
1 Cass k1,000 yds.) of good Bleached Cotton ryas! to Hope at
1 case, 8,000 yards each, Lansdale, Fruit of the Loom and Masonville at.... 
IS
 
e
:OM yards of Hest Standard Prints at 
A large stock of the best brands of 'fickings at less than regular pekes.
White Goods consisting of
LINEN LAWNS, INDIA LINENS, MULLS, &C.,
A T 
low 4`X, aEt 1-3, 1.0. 1.2C sa,xicll
Iteduteel frorn 10. 12, 15. 1* and 20. 2 bales of Plaid stripe amid l'ilt•ek Cotton at
7 1,c. Table I loths, Napkins, 'rowels and Crashes, at his than Eastern onst.
las or Woolen Dress Goods we are iitreri lig some extraordinary bsrgalie. anti
it terrible cut has been made In the prier to make them move.
2%sc
Ti,'
7c
Clothing, Clothing, Clothing. Clothing.
In order to 'wake room for our immense stock of Fall anti Winter
are offering our stock of Spring avid Summer goad. at ruinous prices, an they nowt
go regal-diets of value. lion' t delay If you are needing any, but call at once and
secure timer low prietw.
PEZ.A.1\TICMI_J cgz
MAMMOTH DOUBLE STORE ROOMS, BEARI"CORN KR We 5116611Lii Lead, Never Follow."Old Reli
able."
Look at Lipstine's
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'
Don't fail to
Look at Lips-tine's.
pr-,w
- 
- 
•
CUTTING DEEPER  EVERY DAY.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
'yule, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews,
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for $ 5.00
l•lor 5.00 .. 66 00 46 66 7.50
For 7.00 .. .. .. 66 66 10.00
For 9.4)0 '• 66 ea 66 46 12.00
For 10.00 66 44 90 64 66 14.50
For 12.50 " 66 49 46 61, 16.
For 15. 66 69 66• *6 20.
)0(
Child's Snits have been ent in the same
proportion, also boys.
Child's $2.50 Snits
Child's $3 .•
Child's 4 "
Child's 5
7 50
4
Child's
Boy's
Boy's 5
Boy's 7 50
Boy's 10
Boy's 12 50
ii
64
46
66
66
60
••
Marked IllOWn tolli 1.75
• " 2
66 2 5066
04
1, 1
0$
t.
•• 46
66 65 66
$54)
4
5
2 75
3 50
5
7
9
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison
Remember all our goods are marked in plain withflgreu gLoodCosmoffeearnedd
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGH T STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
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